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the chapel. Leaning over his shoulder,: infernal machine, and the strange accom- 
Josephine read these words: “ Do not panying circumstances tended to make 
drive out in your carriage today.’ | the occurrence more remarkable in the
‘This can have no allusion to our late eye of Bonaparte. To the consulate suc- 
accideut,’ said Bonaparte. ‘No one could ; ceeded the Empire, and victory after vic- 
foresee that I was to play the part of tory marked the career of the great Cor- 
coach-niau to-daj7, or that I should be sican. At length the hours of change 
awkward enough to drive against a | came. Allied Europe poured its troops 
stone. Go, Durco, and examine the char-: into France, and compelled the Emperor 
iot.’ to lay down the scepter which had been
Durco obeyed. Soon after he return- so long shaken in terror over half the civ- 
ed very pale, and took the First Consul ilized earth. The isle of Elba became 
aside. for a day the most remarkable spot on the
‘Citizen Consul,’ said he, ‘had you not i globe ; and finally the resuscitated empire 
struck the stone, and stopped our drive, j fell to pieces anew on the field of Water- 
we would have been lo st!’ j loo.
Dow.’ Bonaparte was about to quit France.—
There was in the carriage concealed i The moment had come for him to set foot 
behind the back seat, a bomb—a real in the bark, whicli was to convey him to 
massive bomb, and with a slow match at- the English. Friends who had followed 
tached to it—kindled! Things had been the fallen chief to the very last were
standing by to give him a final adieu.
A m e r ic a n  S la r e r y —T he P ro p h e c y .
BR MRS. H E N R IE T TA W ALL P iO T O S  BOATH.
[Tile following Hues were written in Europe twenty 
years ago, iu answer to a  slaveowner’s family, who in- 
vited the authoress to 
They were first pu ilished many years ago. 
were indeed prophetic:]
You tell me of a  bright land far over the sea,
But, ah I can you call it the laud of the free t 
Where the image of <5 >d, for a handful of Gold,
Like a beast of the field, in the market is sold—
ivel in the Southern States.
The lines
so arranged that in a quarter of an hour 
we should have been scattered among 
the trees in the park of St. Cloud.—
He waved bis band to those around, and 
a smile was on the lips which had recent-
main ignorant of the danger she has es­
caped, Hortense, Joseph, Cantbaceres, 
tell none of them ; and let the Govern- 
Wliere the child lrom the mother’s tond bosom is torn, . nieilt journal Say llOt a Word about my 
W h e r e  the father is chained, leaving orphans forlorn— j f a [|
W here the maiden is bartered like merchandise ware,
Then doomed to the lash and the gronn af despair I
W oe! woe to thee, fair lan d ! far over the m ain ;
For the canker of death—dark slaver} ■' stain 
Shall guaw to thy vitals, while every sigh,
There must be some treachery close at j ly given the farewell kiss to the imperial 
hand. Fouche must be told this—Du- ; eagles. At this instant a woman broke 
Bois must be warned.’ ; the band that stood before the unequalled
‘Not a word to them !’ replied Bona-; man—the incomparable Napoleon. She 
parte. ‘The knowledge of one plot b u t; was in the pride of womanhood ; not a 
engenders a second. Let Josephine re- girl, but yet young enough to retain that
The first Consul was then silent for 
some time. At length he said :
‘Durco, you come to-morrow to mass 
in the Chapel, and examine with atten­
tion a young girl whom I shall point out 
From tlie victims who writhe, mounts for justice on p,, you. She will occupy the fourth win­
dow on the right. Follow her home, or 
cause her to be followed—and bring me 
intelligence of her nature, her abode and 
her circumstances. It would be better to 
do this yourself; I would not have the 
police interfere. Have you taken care of 
the bomb and removed it?’
‘Come, then, let us again drive in the 
park,’ said Bonaparte.
The drive was assumed, but on this oc­
casion the coachman was allowed to ful­
fill his own duties.
On the morrow the eye of more than 
one person was turned to the window in 
the gallery. But the jealous Josephine 
sought in vain for the elegant figure of 
the young girl. She was not there.— 
The impatient First Consul with his con­
fident Duroc, were greatly annoyed at 
her non-appearance, and small was the 
attention paid by them to the services 
that da}-. Their anxiety was fruitless; 
the girl was seen at mass no more.
The summers of Napoleon were chiefly 
spent at Malmaison; the winters at St. 
;Cloud and the Tuilleries. Winter had 
| come on, and the First Consul had been 
holding court in the great apartments of
high,
And He, the great Lord of the universe wide,
Shall smite thee to earth in thy strength and thy pride;
F'or vengeance must fall for loul cruelties done 
On the beings redeemed by llis  own beloved Son I
The sound of the war drum shall thrill thee, a t night,
As thy sons and thy brothers are borne to the fight;
The slave and the cotton shall stab thee with pain,
And tin- North and the Soutli be divided in twain,
And brother ’gainst brother shall strike in the light,
And battles be fought in tile dead of the night,
And the white maid and widow in sorrow shall mourn,
And the fiages of thy freedom in tatters be torn.
The North iu i e r  might, like a whirlwind shall rise,
And the notes of the cannon be borne to the skies,
And through the warm Wood of her heroes be shed,
The light of her lreedom shall never be dead;
The Stars and the Stripes an Excelsior shall be,
I ’roud Liberty’s banner from land and by sea;
And the Uaion, though spurned by the slaveholder’s 
scorn,
Shall be guarded by Northmen for ages unborn.
M isceU m w .
t o  •=>
N apoleon’s Three W arnings.
The celebrated Fouche, Duke of Ot- 
ra ito, was retained but a short time, it is , -
well known in the services of the Bonr- J tbe [ast ot tbes<j Polices. I t  was the 3d 
bons after their restoration to the throne of iaonlh’ which the Republicans well 
of France, lie  retired to the town of called >llvose; :uu1’ 111 lhe evening. Bona- 
Aix, in Provence, and there lived in a f- |P arte entered his carriage to go to the op- 
fluent ease upon the gains of his long and 
busv career. Curiosity attracted many
visitors around this remarkable man, and 
lie was habitually free in communicating 
bis reminiscences of the great events 
which it had been his lot to witness.— 
O11 one occasion the company assembled 
in his saloon beard from bis lips the fol­
lowing story:
By degrees as Napoleon assumed the 
power and authority of a king, every­
thing about him, even in the days of the 
consulate, began to wear a court like ap­
pearance. All the old liionarchial habi­
tudes were revived one by one. Among 
the other revivals of this kind, the cus­
tom of attending mass previous to the 
hour of audience was restored, and Bona­
parte himself was punctual in bis appear­
ances at the chapel of St. Cloud on such 
occasions. Nothing could be more mun­
dane than the mode of performing these 
religion services. The actresses of the 
opera were chorist, aud great crowds of 
busy talkative people were in the habit 
of frequenting the gallery of the chapel 
from the windows of which the First Con­
sul and Josephine could be seen, with
era, accompanied by his aid-de-camp L;> 
uiston, and Generals Lannes and Bertlii- 
er. The vehicle was about to start, when 
a female wrapped in a black mantle, rush­
ed out ou the Place Carrousal, made her 
way into the middle of the guards about 
to accompany Napoleon, and held forth a 
paper to him saying;
‘Citizen Consul! Citizen Consul!— 
read—‘read !’
Napoleon with a smile which Bourri- 
eiine described as so irresistible, saluted 
the petitioner, aud stretched out his hand 
for the missive.
‘A petition, madam?’ said he enquir­
ingly ; and then continued: ‘Fear noth­
ing ; I shall peruse it, and see justice 
done.’
‘Citizen Consul!’ cried the woman im­
ploringly joining her hands.
tV hat she would have further said was 
lost. The coachman was intoxicated, 
gave the lash to the horses, and oil’ they 
with tiie speed of lightnin
beauty for which she would at any time 
have been remarkable among a crowd of 
beauties. Iler features were full of anx­
iety and sadness, adding interest in her 
appearance even at that moment. ‘Sire !’ 
said she, presenting a paper at that mo­
ment, ‘read ! read !’ The Emperor took 
the epistle presented to him, but kept his 
eye upon the presenter. He seemed, it 
may be, to feel at that moment the per­
fumed breeze of St. Cloud, or to hear the 
choristers chanting melodiously in the 
chapel, as he had heard them in other 
days. Josephine, Duroc, and all of his 
friends, came happily before him, and 
amoug them the face which he had seen 
at the fourth story window in the gal­
lery. His eye was now on that counten­
ance in reality, altered, yet the same.— 
The illusory recollections were of short 
duration. Napoleon shook his head and 
held the paper between his hands and 
tore it in pieces, scattering the fragments 
in the air.
‘Stop ! Sire !’ said the woman, ‘follow 
the advice ? Be warned ! It isyet time !’ ;
‘No,’ replied he ; and taking from his ! 
finger a beautiful oriental ruby, valuable j 
souvenir of his Egyptian campaigns, held ; 
it out to the woman. She took it, kneel­
ing and kissing the hand which presented j 
it. Turning his head, the Emperor then 
stepped into the boat which waited to 
take him to the vessel. Not long after­
wards, through English duplicity, lack of 
all honor and faith, he was pining on the j 
wave dashed rock of St. Helena.
Thus of three warnings, two were use-1 
less because neglected until danger had 
occurred, and the third—which Napole-! 
on’s fate if once in the [lower of his ad­
versaries—tiie third was rejected.
‘But who was this womau, Duke of 
Otranto ?’
‘Oh,’ replied Fouche, ‘I know not witli 
certainty. The Emperor, if lie knew ul­
timately, seems to have kept the secret.’
All that is known respecting the matter 
is, that a female related to St. Regent one ; 
of the authors of the explosion of the 
street St. Nicholas, died at the hospital 
of Hotel Dieu iu 1857, and that around i 
her neck was suspended by a silk ribbon j 
the exquisite oriental rub}- of Napoleon | 
Bonaparte.
l lO H T l  T A L I T Y .
The home education is incomplete un­
less it include the idea of hospitality aud 
charity. Hospitality is a biblical anti 
apostolic virtue, and not so often recom­
mended in Holy Writ without reason.— : 
Hospitality is much neglected in America, 
lor the very reasons touched upon above. 
We have received our ideas of propriety 
and elegance of living from old countries,sprang h g. N a-, , -  . , -
poleon, throwing into his hat the paper where labor 1S cheaP’ whele domestic 
remarked to his com-' serv*ce >3 a 'ved understood, permanenthe had received, 
pan ions:
‘I could not well see her figure, but I
their suites and friends. The whole form- tb'“k tbe Poor woman is young.’
The carriage dashed rapidly along ; it 
was just issuing from the street of Saint 
Nicholas, when a frightful detonation was 
heard, mingling with and followed by a 
crash of broken windows. The infernal 
machine had exploded !—Uninjured, the 
carriage of the Consul and its inmates 
were whirled with undiminished speed to
___ __ the opera. Bonaparte entered his box
young girl of uncommon beauty. The I 'vdb serene brow and unruffled deport- 
chesnut tresses, brilliant eyes, and grace- me*it. He saluted, as usual, the assembled
ful figure of this personage caused more spectators, to whom the news of the ex- , , .
. . i f  i* -i- .1 l nlosion ("iim’ witli .,11 +1.,, Qn/ioti wiiioii mg to the delicate wife, and too scvcie auneasiness to the C onsuls wile, as the P*oaion u n i t  v im  an tne speed iwncii ptrial to occur often. America is a land of
ctl merely a daily exhibition of the con­
sular court to the people.
At one particular time the punctuality 
of Bonaparte in his attendance on mass 
was rather distressing to his wife. The 
quick and jealous Josephine had discov­
ered that the eye of her husband was too 
much directed to a window in the gal­
lery where there regularly appeared
occupation, adopted cheerfully for life, 
and where, of course, there is such a 
subdivision of labor as insures great 
thoroughness in all its branches. We are 
ashamed or afraid to conform honestly 
and hartily to a state of things purely 
American. We have not yet accomplish­
ed what our friend the doctor calls “our 
weaning,” and learning that dinners with 
circuitous courses aud divers other con­
tinental and English refinements, well 
enough in their way, cannot be accomplish­
ed in families witlFtwo or three untrained 
servants, without an expense of care and 
anxiety which makes them heart wither-
stranger’s glances were bent no less often j 
upon Bonaparte than they were upon her.
‘Who is that young girl?’ said Jo­
sephine one day at the close of the ser­
vice. ‘What can she seek from the First 
Consul ? 1 observed her to drop a billet 
just down by his feet. He picked it up,
I  saw him.’
No one could tell Josephine who the 
object of her notice precisely was, though 
there were some who declared her to be 
an emigrant lately returned, and one who 
was probably desirous of the intervention 
of the First Consul in favor of her fami­
ly.
With such guesses as this the Consul’s 
wife was obliged to rest satisfied lor the 
time.
After the audience of that same day 
had passed, Bonaparte expressed a wish 
for a drive in the park, and accordingly 
went out. accompanied by his wife, his 
brother Joseph, Gens. Durco and Camba- 
eres, and Hortense Beauharnois, wife of 
Louis Bonaparte. The King of Prussia 
had just presented Napoleon with a sur- 
perb set of horses, four in number, and 
these were harnessed to an open chariot
for the party. The Consul took it into
liis heatl to drive in person, aud mounted 
into the coachman’s place. The chariot 
set oil, but just as it was turning into the
park, it went crash, against a stone at
the gate, and the First Consul was thrown
to the ground. He attempted to rise, 
but again fell prostrate in a stunfied and 
insensible condition. Meanwhile the 
horses sprang forward with the carriage, 
and were only stopped when Durco, at 
the risk of bis life, threw himself out and 
seized the loose reins. Josephine was
taken out in a swooning state. The rest 
of the party quickly returned to the first 
Consul, and carried lpm back to his apart­
ments. On recovering his senses fully, 
the first thing which he did was to put
his hand into his pocket and pulled out 
the slip of paper dropped at his feet in
rumor exercises on such occasions. All 
were stunned and stupified ; Napoleon subdivided fortunes, of a general average 
alone was perfectly calm. He stood with of " ealth and coml'°rt, and there ought 
crossed arms, listening attentively to the to be’ therefore, an understanding in the 
oratorio of Hayden, which was executed social basls far more simPle tbau 111 Hie 
on that evening. Suddenly, however, be i(J'11 "  °rld.
remembered the paper put in his hands. | Man-V falndles of small fortunes know 
He took it out and read these lines : this—they are quietly living so—but
‘In the name of Heaven, Citizen Con- they have not the steadiness to share 
sill, do not go to the opera to-night; if, their daily average living with a friend, a 
you do go, pass not through the street St. traveller, or a guest, just as the Arab 
Nicholas !’ ■ shares his tent, aud the Indian his bowl
The warning came, in some respects succotash, they7 cannot have com- 
too late. ! pany, they say. Why ? Because it is
On reading these words the First Con- sucb a Iuss 1° oeI ouI Ibe best things, 
sul chanced to raised his eyes. Exactly : and then to Put tbera back again. But 
opposite to him in a box on the third "by get out the best things? Why not 
tier sat the young girl of the chapel of £‘ve your triend what he would like a 
St. Cloud, with joined hands, seeming to thousand times better, a bit ot your 
be uttering prayers of gratitude for the avcl’aoe borne life, a seat at any time at 
escape which had recently taken place.— your board, a seat at your lire? II lie 
Her bead had no covering but her flow- sees that there is a handle oil your tea- 
ing and beautiful chesnut hair, and ‘ her CUP» and dl:d that there is a crack across 
person was wrapped iu a dark mantle,! °.ne yoll|' plates, he only thinks, with a 
which the consul recognized as identical sj?b rebeL ‘I ’ eJL mine aint the only 
with that worn by the woman who deliv­
ered the paper to him at the carriage 
door.
‘Go !’ said Bonaparte, quietly aud quick­
ly to Lannes, ‘go to the box exactly 
opposite to us on the third tier. You 
will find a young girl in a black mantle, 
bring her to the Tuilleries. I must see 
her;’ and without raising his eyes, but to 
make Lannes certain of the person he 
took the General’s arm, and pointing up­
ward, said : ‘See there—look !’
Bonaparte stopped suddenly. The 
girl was gone; no black mantle was to 
be seen. Annoyed at this beyond meas­
ure, he hurriedly sent off Lannes to in­
tercept her. I t was in vain. The box 
keeper bad seen such an individual, but 
knew nothing about her. Napoleon ap­
plied to Fouche and Du Bois, but all the 
zeal of these functionaries failed to dis­
cover her.
Years ran ou after the explosion of the
things that meet with accidents,’ and lie 
feels nearer to you ever after ; he will let 
you come to his table and see the cracks 
in liis tea-cups, and you will condole with 
each other on the transient nature of 
earthly possessions. If  it become ap­
parent in these entirely undressed re­
hearsals that your children are sometimes 
disorderly, and that your cook sometimes 
overdoes the meat, and that your second 
girl is sometimes awkward in waiting, or 
has forgotten a tabic propriety, your 
friend only feels, ‘Ah, well, other people 
have trials as well as I ,’ and lie thinks, if 
you come to see him, lie shall feel easy 
with you.—Atlantic Monthly.
H O W  A N  O IL -W E L L  I S  B O liE D .
In selecting a spot for a well, the arte­
sian driller raises a derrick about 110 
feet in height, bringing up a steam engine 
of about six-horse power, and then alter 
driving down an iron pipe about six
inches iu diameter through the earth and 
gravel, some fifty feet or so, to the first 
strata of rock, introduces a drill of about 
two anti a half inches in diameter, at­
tached to a temper screw, and thence to 
the ‘walking beam’ and engine, with 
which he bores now at the rate of eight 
or ten feet per day into the solid slate 
and soap stone, say one hundred feet; lie 
then comes to the first strata of sand 
stone, which may be ten or twelve feet in 
thickness ; and boring through this comes 
again to a slate and soap stone of a 
bluish cast and working on, say for tweutv- 
five feet or so, he reaches the second 
strata of sand-stone, out ot which there 
comes rushing up, when the right vein is 
struck, inflammable gas, salt water and 
petroleum. The bore of the well is en­
larged'by a ‘r im m eran d  then an iron 
tube in sections of about fourteen feet 
and closely screwed together, is inserted 
by sections and run down to the veins of 
o il; a flax-seed bag which expands when 
wet is fixed between the tubing and the 
wall of the well in Goffer to prevent the 
surface water from descending ; a ‘plung­
er’ or valved piston is introduced into the 
tube, and the sucker rod being attached 
to th e ‘walking-beam,’ the conduit pipes 
and tank, which may hold sixty-barrels, 
being in readiness, the engine moves anti 
the precious treasure gushes forth. This 
is what is called pumping a well. In the 
‘flowing wells,—that is such as send the 
oil out spontaneously—the drill must go 
down to the third strata of sand stone ;— 
but this in some instances, is very deep. 
In a well on Watson’s Flat the drill lias 
reached the depth of one hundred feet 
and yet the third bed of sand-stone is not 
reached.—Correspondence Boston Travel­
ler.
A D V E R S IT Y  A N D  M E N T A L  D E ­
V ELO P M E N T.
Hardship alone will not make a man 
great, but il is an important aid in the 
development of greatness. Ability and 
aspiration are doubled iu power by the 
stimulous of want. There is an untold 
might in deprivation. Imprison a gill of 
water in a solid rock, and simply deprive 
it of heat, aud it will burst its flinty 
bonds as Sampson burst the cords of the 
Philistines. Ignited in the free air, a 
spoonful of powder explodes with a harm­
less flash ; confine it in a rifle barrel, tease 
it with the minutest spark, and it carries 
doom to a distant life. Nature’s forces 
crave expansion; if space is abundant, 
they take it quietly ; if it is limited, then 
look out for results. It is so with devel­
oping boyhood. Character demands 
scope. If it finds it readily, it accepts 
gracefully the easy boon ; if it does not 
find it, it takes it at whatever cost.
The rich man’s son has plenty of wants, 
but they are easily gratified: the poor 
man’s son lias the same wants, and lie can 
only hope to gratify them by strenuous 
exertion of muscle and brain. Our mo­
tive power is always found in what we 
lack. He is strongest who lacks m ost; 
the poor boy’s inheritance is in those 
tastes and aspirations which urge him to 
perpetual effort. He has plenty to work 
for, while his rich cousin has only plenty 
to enjoy. The latter may be lifted into a 
high position as a lady is into her side­
saddle, but he will generally find it con­
venient to ride with an attendant, or he 
may get thrown and hurt.
The heir of wealth begins at the wrong 
end for permanent success. He is like a 
crocus, blooming iu spring, blighted in 
summer, and in autumn nowhere. He re-! 
verses the law of nature, which gives us j 
the unsightly husk before the tempting \ 
kernel, the sprouting acorn before the gi­
ant oak, elfort before strength, struggle 
before achievement, pain before pleasure, 
the law before the gospel. The ease and 
refinement of liis boyhood is no aid to fu­
ture energy and power. He begius at the 
end, and generally ends at the beginning. 
A rudely formed but well tempered blade 
may be subsequently polished, but a pol­
ished blade cannot be hardened without 
losing all its glitter.—Springfield Repub­
lican.
G R E A T  S A L T  L A K E .
The lake from which the city takes its 
name is about twenty miles distant from 
the latter, by a good road across the level 
valley bottom. Artistically viewed, it is 
one of the loveliest sheets of water 1 ever 
saw—bluer than the intensest blue of the 
ocean, and practically as impressive, since 
looking from the southern shore, you see 
onl}’ a water horizon. This view, howev­
er, broken by a magnificent mountainous 
island, rising, I should think, seven or 
eight hundred feet from the water, half a 
dozen miles from shore, and apparently as 
many miles in circuit. The density of 
the lake brine has been under instead of 
overstated. I swam out into it for a con­
siderable distance, then lay upon my back 
on rather than in the water, aud suffered 
tiie breeze to waft me landward again.— 
I was blown 'to a spot where the lake was 
only four inches deep without grazing my 
back, and did not know I had got within 
tiij' depth until I depressed my hand a tri­
fle and touched bottom ! It is a mistake 
to call this lake azoic. I t lias no fish, but 
breeds myriads of strange little maggots, 
which presently turn into troublesome 
gnats. The rocks near the lake are 
grandly castellated and cavernous craigs 
of limestone, some of it finely crystalline, 
but most of it like our coarser Trenton 
and Black River groups. There is a large 
cave in this formation ten minutes’ climb 
from the shore.—Fitz Hugh Ludlow.
P l a n t in g  P e a s  D e e p .— Deep planting is 
not generally resorted to, under the im­
pression that the seed will rot in the ground. 
This is a mistake. Peas covered six or 
eight inches deep will produce twice ns 
much as those covered but an inch, they 
will continue flowering longer, and the 
vines are more vigorous and do not lie 
down, as is often the ease when shallow 
plantings are made. We have tested this 
matter, and therefore know from experience 
that if it is desired to get a large crop, the 
seed must be buried deep iu the soil.—Ex.
When you find a person a little better 
than his word, more liberal than his prom­
ise, a little more than borne out in his state­
ment by liis facts, a little larger in deed 
than in speech, you recognize a kind of el­
oquence in tiiat person’s utterance, not laid 
down in Blair or Campbell.
A peddler called upon an old lady to dis­
pose of some goods, and inquired of her 
if she could tell him of any road which no 
peddler had ever traveled. ‘Yes,’said she, 
Y know one, and only one, and that is th* 
road to heaven.’
M R S. F A IR H A V E N ’S V IS IT .
BY MRS. HARRIET E. FRANCIS.
‘Mcrwin.’
‘Well, what is it?’was the reply, inacohl 
tone, for Mr. Burton knew by the intona­
tion and the pause after his name, that his 
wife had something to«say which she hes­
itated about uttering.
‘I called to see .Mrs. Castello this fore­
noon, when I came from the store, and she 
showed such a nice parlor stove. It only 
cost twelve dollars! She said there was 
one more just like it at Ensign’s. I do 
wish you would buy it!”
‘Don’t you know the taxes must be paid 
ncxt'month!’
‘Yes, but Mr. Heywood’s note falls due 
this week, and you know he is punctual to 
a day.’
‘That will have to go for two stacks of 
hay I bought yesterday. I should not take 
any comfort if I got trusted for them.’
‘I thought you intended to sell off part 
of the cattle and two colts.’
‘Prices are two low this winter. I think 
1 can make more to keep them through.’
The silence that here came was not agree­
able to either. Mrs. Burton saw that an­
other long winter of self-denial must follow 
Hie many that had passed since their mar­
riage. For the first few years she had 
borne deprivations cheerfully, with a brave 
heart, for she knew they were planting the 
soil wide and deep with seed, that would 
Spring up and bear abundance for all fu­
ture necessaries, and many of the elegances 
of life; but as years passed on, and the 
small farm swelled to almost numberless 
acres, covering the adjoining hills and 
meadows, yet leaving the desire for more 
still unchecked in her husband’s mind, she 
began to be discouraged, and fear that they 
never should enjoy but a tithe of the wealth 
they had both labored so hard to acquire.
Mr. Burton was not really a penurious 
man. He often gave lreely in charity, and 
any expenses in improvements lor the com­
fort of his stock were promptly incurred; 
but to lay out money for conveniences iu 
the house, seemed like a dead loss to his 
capital, taking from it aud bringing no re­
turn.
Husband and wife had been gradually 
separating iu thought for a long time, and 
they now saw things from a very different 
stand point, and only that Mr. Burton had 
rather the strongest mind and held that 
controlling power, which the strong ever 
hold over the weak, were they kept from 
harsh words and bickerings that turn, one 
by one, to fretting steel, flic silken threads 
of love. But the controlling power was 
not always strong enough to fetter thought 
and very bitter ones sometimes arose as 
they did now.
It did not come very hard to take fifty 
dollars to buy a silverplated harness, when 
he had two good ones in the barn; and now 
refuse me a stove that only cost one-fourth 
as much, when I need it so badly. I have 
not a decently painted room in the whole 
house, and that new barn down to the east 
lot, that no one sees a dozen times a year 
had to be of just such a shade, and the post 
and cornice of a different color to make a 
good contrast; but anything will do for a 
wife!’ and her loot patted the floor restless­
ly, and her lips closed firmly over a chok­
ing sob, smouldering it: for she was too 
indignant to let it reach her husband’s ears.
•i wish she would not ask me tor stoves 
chairs, and everything else. 1 am sure our 
things were good enough once, and I don’t 
see why they are not now!’ said Mr. Bar­
ton to himself, in a vain attempt to call 
.back a complacent felling. ‘Twelve dol­
lars is not much, I know, but it will buy a 
ton and a half of hay, and that will almost 
keep those colts through the winter, and 
they will bring seventy dollars apiece next 
fall, and I guess that will do us more good 
than using the parlor a dozen times when 
the dining-room will answer.’
The stillness, only broken by his wife's 
slippers patting the hard floor, grew every 
moment more oppressive, and with a re­
mark, ‘that he must go out and see what 
sort of work that new carpenter made!’ he 
passed into the back stoop, and in examin­
ing the job, which exactly suited him, for­
got about the stove and all its concomitant 
annoyances.
Four weeks more and winter, which had 
dallied with alternate smiles and frowns, 
settled down into her most sombre mood. 
The snow lay in huge drifts over the tops 
of the highest fences, and the roads packed 
like the hardest adamant, grew smooth un­
der each step, till they became glary like 
the ice-bound waters. Everybody that 
owned, or could hire a horse and sleigh, 
seemed to be out, and bells jingled in all 
dirretious. Mr. Burton, with his splendid 
creams, and dashing harness and cutter, 
would have been in his element flying over 
the frozen roads, but unfortunately, an un­
lucky step in the commencement of the 
storm hud sent him prostrate to the ground 
and when lie arojse, was with a badly sprain­
ed ankle, and lor the first time in liis life, 
lie was a prisoner within the four walls oi 
liis home. The theruometer stood at a 
hundred and one, and Mrs. Burton, who 
had a dozen pies to make, thinking it too 
cold to go out into the open, airy kitchen, 
had gathered her materials into the dining 
room, and with sleeves rolled up, was busi­
ly putting the finishing touches to the first 
six, when an exclamation from her hus­
band made her turn around, and she canght 
sight of a sleigh passing the side window. 
Woman-like, her next glance was around 
the room, and her cheek crimsoned at the 
unusual disorder. Mr. Burton, with the 
restlessness of a half sick man, had gather­
ed about him a dozen old papers, a plate of 
apples, and a broken whip, with strips ol 
leather to mend it. Elsie and Eunice, the 
two youngest children, taking advantage 
of their mother’s preoccupation, had reach­
ed down with a broom a shawl, and had 
covered a group of chairs for a play-house; 
and then her own work spread out over the 
whole table, spices, mince-meat Hour and 
plates casting a double look of disordci 
over everything. But there was not time 
to even replace a chair before the knock 
came, and she opned the door to admit the 
last person on earth she would like to see, 
the stylish—and as report said, rather gos­
siping Mrs. Fairhaven, of Norwalk. She 
was an old acquaintance, who had resided 
cast since her marriage, till the previous 
fall and this was a return visit, for the one 
.Mr. Burton had insisted on making them 
tit an early day. -Mrs. Burton was aware 
that her husband had once taken quite a 
fancy to her visitor, and if Mr. Fairhaven 
had not stepped iu before any proposal had 
been made, Mrs. Fairhaven might possibly 
have been Mrs. Burton, and all lady read­
ers can imagine that this did not add any 
to the pleasantness of her feelings, at her 
present surroundings. She understood at 
the time ol' her visit, though Mr. Burton 
did not dream of it, his evident anxiety 
that she should look her best, in her new 
silk dress and set of cameos purchased for 
the occasion, and the training and curvet­
ing of liis horses to make them show off to 
the best advantage and now to have them 
come to such a home iu disorder, was too 
aggravating, and she lelt that if she could 
bury her head in the dreariest, coldest nook 
in the house, it wouhl be bliss to what she 
must pass through. But Mrs. Burton was, 
at heart, too much of a lady, aud under­
stood fier duty as hostess too well, to let 
her annoyance be seeu; and so she received 
Mrs. Fairhaven kindly, and sought for the 
easiest chair, inwardly contrasting it with 
the elegant brocatelle covered one wliich 
had been offered her at her visitor’s home; 
and with a few apologies over her baking 
proceeded iu a quiet, unobtrusive mauuer
to arrange the room. Mrs. Fairhaven'* lit­
tle Eddie, an active, boisterous child, was 
with her, and with Mrs. Burton’s two chil­
dren, who were ever ready to follow a 
leader, they made the room vocal with 
noise. In vain were all side frowns and 
shakes of the head and Mrs. Barton seeing 
that a moment’s undisturbed conversation 
was not to be hoped for, went into the de­
serted kitchen, and Hilling the stove with 
the dryest wood from the wood-house, soon 
had a warm fire; then bringing a pan ol 
pop corn and a dish of chestnuts and ap­
ples, called the children out to enjoy them­
selves alone.
In the lull that followed, an hour passed 
by quietly, the gentlemen recalling memo­
ries of olden times, and Mrs. Fairhaven 
almost going into ecstasies over her beau­
tiful home east,-and her splendid furniture, 
and gay neighbors, that never left her an 
hour of dullness. It was very trying to 
listen to all this with a mind preoccupied 
by the scanty tea-set and the one lamp, and 
the din now and then from the kitchen that 
foreboded mischief. But Mrs. Burton list­
ened patiently, offering a remark now and 
then, and giving the few affirmative an­
swers expected of her, till her visitor, tir­
ing of her theme, turning to her husband 
to relate somethinghe had forgotten. Then 
she arose, to make preparations for the tea, 
that, now the days were so short, could not 
be on the tabic before dark. On trying the 
kitchen door she found it fastened, but after 
a few endeavors, managed to open it a lit­
tle, and such a sight as met her eye ! They 
had tied the door with the clothes line, and 
the three children, Eddie at their head, 
were marching lip and down, with their 
faces black as coal could make them, play­
ing ‘Indian.’ Their hair was all stuck up 
on the top of their heads, with some sub­
stance, as we see the pictures of Indian 
chiefs, and Eddie had a pair of smutty 
tongs swung over liis belt, and fire shovel 
upright iu Jiis hand, and every few mo­
ments they would give a whoop that made 
the old kitchen ring as if inhabited by wild 
beasts.
All this was very ludicrous, yet at that 
particular moment, rather aggravating, 
when every moment of time seemed of dou­
ble value. It would never do to take Mrs. 
Fairhaven’s boy to her in such a plight, so 
Mrs. Burton passed around to a side-door, 
and taking some warm water, that hap­
pily was on the stove, tried to bring out the 
real color. That was a much easier task 
than cleaning the hair, which was matted 
up with some substance resembling molas- 
es. The tried mother looked around for 
an explanation, and saw that she had care­
lessly left a crock of boilded cider on the 
dresser, and the busy boy had mounted a 
chair, and as little Elsie said, fed them all 
they wanted, then used it as pomatum for 
their hair. Between thejeoal and the rao- 
lases and sooty tougs,his nice sacque was of 
as many colors as Joseph’s coat, and Mrs. 
Burton fervently ejaculated, for the first 
time in her life—
‘Well, I am thankful my children are all 
girls, if this is the way boys act,’ and she 
wiped of the worst spots on Eddie’s sacque 
with a wet cloth, and combed out the last 
tangle from his sticky hair, then sent him 
in to his mother, so that she could hurry to 
the well for a pail of water.
The dining room was of decent size, but 
Mr. Burton, with an extra chair for his 
lame loot, and Mrs. Fairhaven, with her 
voluminous flounces and the spread-out 
table, with the children dodging about un­
der foot, left but little space, and Mrs. Bur­
ton in her hurry, and the embarrassment 
arising from having her visitor’s keen 
watch on every movement, ielt awkward, 
and of course lost her usual ease, anil 
facility of motion. But after an unusual 
delay, everything was on the table except 
the lamp, and, going to bring it, she found 
the chimney missing. A shining fragment 
here and there ou the carpet, just discern! 
ble iu the gathering darkness, told the 
story, and she went back and lit her table 
with tallow candles, felling as if she did 
not much care what mortification came 
next.
At last, tea was over: Mrs. Fairhaven’s 
fair shoulders shawled by her husband’s at­
tentive-hands, and the words, ‘Oh, I have 
had such a perfectly nice visit!’ still mock­
ingly vibrating on the air when the door 
closed, and tiie reaction came. Sob after 
sob, that writhed the slight frame, as if it 
would burst for utterance, came from -Mrs. 
Burton’s lips as she sunk down on the bed­
room lounge, and wept over her shame aud 
mortification, it might have been babyish 
to have given away so; but every word of 
her once rival had come to her ears with a 
disguised tone of exultation, and was all 
the harder to bear, because she could only 
bear, not ward it off openly in any manner.
There was no cessation at the vocifera­
tions ol' little Elsie that the lady had “ left 
her kitty,” as she thrust Mrs. Fairhaven’s 
vietorine in her mother’s face, nor at tiie 
sounds of a moving chair, and the word 
•Dear Nellie,’ that came iii through the 
opening door, intoned as gently as if it 
would carry balm to every wound.
‘Oh, don’t cry so,’ exclaimed Mr. Bur­
ton, as he shoved his chair beside her. ‘I 
have been a brute, to withhold comforts 
that I would have scorned to have kept 
from my horses. But forgive me this time, 
and you never shall have reason to com 
plain again. 1 never realized anything 
about it before. When we had company, l 
always drove down to the village to show 
off my team, or roamed around, the farm, 
and came iu just at tea-time, and I challenge 
any one to get up a better meal than you, 
and so I never felt that anything was wrong. 
But 1 saw it all to day. The colts shall go in 
the morning, and you shall have the money 
amlas much more as you wish. Catch me 
again making my wife get supper with the 
children under foot, and the visitors chok­
ed up against the wall, as though I could 
not furnish room enough for a decent sized 
body.’
‘It never rains but it pours,’ is as true 
in fortunate as in unfortunate occurrences 
ind Mrs. Burton awoke the next day long 
before the sun, and her children slept Ion 
after; so her morning’s work was finished 
at an early hour, and with a well filled purse 
in her hand, she stood debating in her mind 
whether or not she should have their hired 
man to drive her over to the village that 
very day, to select a stove, when her hus­
band's brother, in a large roomy sleigh 
hove up to the door, and insisted ou theii 
all going home with him, to spend the holi- 
lays. Mrs. Burton gave a decided nega­
tive for herself, but joined in urging her 
husband to go; aud, as he could offer no ob­
jection, the children were soon dressed, and 
lie, with his loot bolstered on pillows and 
blankets, was soon by their side, eii route 
for the old homestead.
It is so nice to have husband and children 
out of the house, when a woman really de­
sires to work, that Mrs. Burton felt quite 
an elation of spirits, as she bundled up fora 
ride to the village. She had cordial per- 
permission to purchase whatever she 
thought best, and money enough to pay tor 
what she bought; and as there was no one 
to wait upon, or look after, “she would 
see,’ as she said to herself, ‘what could be 
accomplished in a week.’
Winter is leisure time with most work­
men, so she easily found a painter to com­
mence work that very afternoon; then she 
selected wall paper for her parlor, dining­
room and kitchen; aud carpet,oilcloth and 
window-shades to match, and was back to 
her own house, with a new stove in the 
sleigh, just as the clock told the hour ol 
noon.
Jacob, their hired man, assisted her to 
tear up the old carpet aud remove the fur­
niture, and it was then but a few moment’s
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but little wood-work in the rooms exc^p? 
he doors and as the kept a fire all nfoht, 
the second coat which was all that was 
needed was ready for the paper-hangers 
on the fourth day.
One more journey was made to the vil­
lage, to select chairs, tables, a set of crock­
ery, and a lew other articles, and then the 
parlor received a finishing touch by tackino* 1
down a nice carpet; and the sitting-room 
grew cosy and comfortable by the addition 
ol a plain ingrain, stretched over its ample 
dimensions. The cold, desolate kitchen, 
taat only needed a few patches of mortar to 
make it tight, was fixed up, and grained in 
imitation ol oak, papered in warm, rich 
colors, and the floor covered with neat oil- 
dloth. AfterYt was all done, it was christ­
ened the ‘dining-room,’ and a nice room it 
made, with the door of the pantry opening 
into it, and another door, leading into a 
similar apartment, now called a store­room.
•ibe pleasantest room in the whole 
house, said Mrs. Burton, complacently, to 
Susan, a smart girl who had been hired for 
the work, as she turned from aside window 
tiiat took in a view of the church in the dis­
tance with a white cottage nestled here and 
there and then a long stretch of forestand 
meadow land; ‘and so it should be, where 
one must live and work most of the time, 
everything should be cheerful, to make the 
heart cheerful, and then the hands, like the 
clocks will move uniform with the great pulse-beat.’ °
It was all done—the hired girl paid and 
sent home, and Mrs. Burton drew up her 
low rocking-chair betore the glossy grate to 
lest ami think. Her heart was pulsin^ 
with happiness; not that which springs 
lrom gratified pride, but the feeling that 
comes from the attainment of what ono 
knows is a right, long hoped for, despair­
ed ol, and then suddenly possessed.
Ihe cakes were baking in the oven, the 
table set in all its glory of new crockery— 
foi Mrs. Burton was momentarily expecting 
her husband when Mrs. Fairhaven called 
to get the missing vietorine. There was a 
stare and look ot surprise, but all comments 
weie suppressed as she rapidly glided into 
a chat, which was prolonged till Mrs. Bur­
ton persuaded her to lay aside her wrap­
pings, aud take an early tea with her; and, 
u at her other visit, she left with an ex­
ultation of spirit over her early friend, she 
lelt none now, as she saw, through the open 
hall door, the true, genuine look of affection 
and love, as husband and wife met after 
their weeks separation, and listened to the 
outpoured praises given her for her work of 
the last tew days.
‘Your New Year’s present, Nellie!’ in an 
undertone, as his wile took up a package 
from the desk, and if anything could have 
shown the genuineness of the change in 
Mr. Burton’s mind, it was the the gifts’that 
came to sight as She cut the string—the 
commencing numbers of two popular 
monthlies, so ardently yearned and asked 
lor, long denied, and now coming unexpect­
edly free-will offerings from her husband.
A n E x pe r im e n t  w it h  P o ta to es .—Isaac 
Hick, Long Island, writes as follows: ‘A 
neighbor last spriugcut out all the eyes but 
the strongest one, and planted the potatoes 
in a row, giving them the same chance as 
others planted in the usual way. When 
dug, these potatoes, Peach blows, yielded 
by weight double the quantity of the same 
variety growing adjoining them. They 
are also ot a larger size. His theory is 
that one good strong shoot, taking its sup­
port lrom a large potatoe when it begius to 
grow, will produce much more than'’ when 
the substance or food, is divided amongthe 
several shoots, or even one shoot with but 
a small piece ot potatoe to commence its 
growth with. As this was the fact, will it 
not be a good plan for others to try the ex­
periment?’—Agriculture.
Rev. Isidor Locwenthal, a missionary of 
the Presbyterian Board, atPeshawur, India, 
some months since, rising early in the' 
morning to walk in his verandah, was mis­
taken by a watchman for a thief, and shot 
dead. He was a remarkable man, and has 
had a strange aud eventful history. He 
was a Jew, born in Posen, Poland. He 
came to this country in 1816, at the age of 
20,—was extremely poor, and started out 
with a few articles as a peddler,—was be­
friended by the family ol' a Christian min­
ister near Wilmington, Delaware,—his re­
markable talents as a linguist were dis­
covered,—friends were raised up,—he em­
braced the Christian faith, graduated in 
Lafayette College, and went on his mission 
to India in 1855. At the time of his death 
•lie could preach with ease in Pushtoo, 
Persian, Cashmere, Uindustanee, Arabic, 
and in fact in all the languages and dialects 
ot the country which lie had selected for 
his field of labor.’ ‘Perhaps no man in In­
dia had so great a knowledge of Asiatic 
literature.’
In pursuance of a purpose long enter­
tained by the government, a formidable 
fleet soon sails for the Mediterranean.
The wheat prospects at the West are 
favorable. The extensive and lon<r con­
tinued snows of the winter have well pro­
tected the wheat, and it seems to be coming 
out in the finest condition.
It is stated that the fugitive rebel Presi­
dent Davis arrived at Danville on Monday 
afternoon.
lion. Noah Woods has received and ac­
cepted the appointment of National Bank 
examiner.
A Robin came in the depth of winter to 
the window of a pious peasant, as if he 
would come in. Then the peasant opened 
the window and took the confiding little 
creature kindly into his house. So it pick­
ed up the crumbs that fell from bis table, 
and his children loved and cherished the 
little bird. But when spring returned and 
the bushes and trees put forth leaves, the 
peasant opened his window, and the little 
bird flew into the neighboring wood, built 
its nest, and sang merrily. And behold, at 
the return of winter, the robin came back 
to the house of the peasant, and its mate 
came with it. The man and his children 
were very glad when they saw the two lit­
tle birds, which looked at them so conliding- 
ly with their bright eyes. , . .
And the children said, ‘The little birds 
look at us as if they would say sorne-
thThen the father answered, ‘If they could 
speak, thej7 *would say Confidence awakens 
confidence, and love begets love.’
•Doctor. T w ant you to prescribe for me.’ 
T h e  d oc to r feels h er pulse. ‘There is noth­
ing the  m utte r, madam; you only need rest.’ 
‘Now, doctor, just look at my tongue? just 
look a t i t ! look  at it? now say what does 
th a t need ?’ ‘1 think that needs rest, too.’ 
E x it madam in a state of great excitement.
Mr. Jones went home too mellow, and 
retiring turned his face away from his wife 
lest his breath should betray’him when she 
remarked, ‘you need not turn over, Jones, 
for you are drunk clear through.’
A young man advertises for a situation 
as son-in-law in a respectable iamily.— 
Would have no objection, he says, to go a 
short distance into the country.
The losses by the fire in Richmond 
amounted to ten millions, and the Insurance 
Companies are ruined.
Sjje gatklaii^ i fejtlte.
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Our P resent an d  F uture.
At this critical time when it depends upon 
the wisdom of our people to secure what 
their valor in conflict has so nobly gained, 
it is most essential that they do not cease 
to be vigilant and cautious, nor to remem­
ber what is the character of the revolt which 
they have subdued, and the dangers which 
may follow any lightening of the hand of 
justice, until the spirit ol rebellion is en­
tirely destroyed, root and branch. The 
great work of our armies is nearly done, 
but a work no less important remains to be 
accomplished; and if it be not accomplish­
ed wisely, our victory is not complete. We 
should remember the nature of the war 
which was begun against the Government, 
and that those who have led armies against 
us are traitors who have violated the most 
solemn oaths and are guilty of the crime of 
high treason in its greatest enormity. To 
pardon such men and allow them to have 
auv part in moulding the future destinies of 
those desolated States and those misguided 
people now redeemed from their sway, 
would be dangerous to the nation and cruel 
to the South. In the joy of triumph, after 
a weary and fearful struggle, the people 
may have felt almost willing to forget and 
forgive all, and to ask nothing but that the 
rebellious States should peacefully return 
to the Union. But we cannot yet throwoff 
the burden. The task of saving the Re­
public has rested upon the shoulders of the 
loyal people for four weary years, and it 
rests upon them still. We have torn down 
the hideous structure of Slavery, Secession 
and “State rights,” and now we have to 
build .the enduring edifice ol Freedom and 
National Unity. No timber of the old 
structure must be suffered to be built into 
the new. The foundations of government 
in the redeemed States must be laid broad 
and deep in the soil of Freedom, and no 
traitorous workman must be allowed to en­
danger their stability. Thecontest between 
Freedom and Slavery has come; Freedom 
has triumphed, and her victory must be 
made complete.
If there has been any danger that the 
country would be less vigilant in adjusting 
the issues of the conflict now so nearly end­
ed, or more lenient toward traitors, than 
it should be, we think that danger is past. 
The depth of the depravity of treason has 
been opened to the startled gaze of the na­
tion, in that atrocious deed which bereft the 
people of their chosen leader, and which w<r 
fully believe has fixed the invincible re­
solve that no 6eed or root shall remain of 
the wickedness which can bear such fruit as 
this. The providence of God has called to 
the Presidential chair a man well suited to
execute the purpose which we now believe 
to be irrevocable in the hearts of the people. 
The people of the South, who have been de­
ceived and led into rebellion, will be wel­
comed backto their allegiance to the Union, 
but the traitors who have plotted the dis­
ruption of the Union, who have incited the 
people of the South to make war against 
the government, who have led the armies 
and guided the" councils of treason—these 
men must be held to a strict accountability
for their crimes, and must never again be 
permitted to have any part or lot in the 
rights or privileges of citizens under that 
government they sought to destroy.
Jeff. Davis is universally execrated 
throughouttheNorth, but our people should 
remember that Bob. Lee and very many 
others arc no better than Jeff. Davis. From 
his ability and reputation as a soldier, a 
false brilliancy has attached to the name of 
Lee. Because he has personally committed 
no deeds of barbarity, there has been a 
more lenient feeling toward him than he 
deserves, and the epithets ‘•honorable” and 
“ magnanimous” have been sometimes 
coupled with his name. But all this is 
false glitter, and the people should not for­
get his true deserts. He was a man reared 
and educated by his country, and trained in 
her service. He had sworn her true alle­
giance. But he sold his sword to traitors, 
and plunged it in the bosom that had nour­
ished him. Is this “honor ?” His “magnan­
imous” surrender to Gen. Grant was made 
when escape was impossible, and surrender 
or annihilation were his alternatives. It 
would have been more “magnanimous" to 
surrender before Petersburg, had he any 
desire to save bloodshed. He did not sur­
render until he was forced to it, and for 
that he deserves no credit for noble quali­
ties. When people couple the word “hon­
orable” with the name of Gen. Lee, and at 
the same time have no terms obnoxious 
enough for Winder, Turner, and the other 
torturers of our brave soldiers murdered 
by starvation and exposure in Southern 
military prisons, do they remember that 
Gen. Lee was the superior of all thesemili- 
tary tyrants, and that a word from him 
could have changed the whole treatment of 
our prisoners of war ? Was not the Libby 
Prison under his nose, and Belle Isle in 
sight of his headquarters ? and did he not 
know what was being done at Anderson- 
ville, Milieu, Florence and other prisons ? 
Everybody knows that even if the com. 
mandants of these prisons did not act un­
der Lee's orders, he could have made the 
regulations of those prisons what he chose. 
He was Dictator of the South, in all but the 
name, and we have no doubt the treatment 
of our prisoners of war waswhat he chose. 
We consider him responsible for all these 
barbarities.
The military parole given by Gen. Grant 
to the Generals and their forces who sur­
rendered to him, absolves them from mili­
tary arrest alone. They are amenable to 
the civil power for the offences they have 
committed against it; and we hope that 
Lee and his principal coadjutors will be ar­
rested and tried for treason and dealt with 
according to their degree of guilt.
The work of bringing back the seceded 
States into the Union as free and loyal 
States cannot be done in a day, and it 
should not be hurried. When they do 
come, they should come with no traitors in 
their councils, and with no taint of slaverv 
or secession in their laws. These condi­
tions we are sure the country will demand, 
and if these are secured all will be well. 
The mass of the people of the South will 
by and by see the advantages of the new
life which is opened to their beautiful sec­
tion of the country, and learn to love the 
Union without slavery; but the arch-trai­
tors who have caused this rebellion must 
be held to answer to their crimes. John 
C. Calhoun had his Andrew Jackson, and 
we are thankful that God has raised up for 
Jeff. Davis an Andrew Johnson.
The Confederacy Responsible fo r  the 
M urder o f P resident Lincoln.
“Me no Alamo! Me no Alamo!” This 
was the terror-struck cry of the miserable 
Mexican soldiers as the triumphant lexan.- 
broke their lines in the utter rout of San 
Jacinto.
The poor wretches meant that they were 
not personally, responsible for the cruel 
butchery, in which, a little before, tin 
Mexican troops had slaughtered the garri­
son of the Alamo. The war cry of tin 
Texan soldiers at San Jacinto, as they 
made their daring charge against twice 
their number, was “Remember the Alamo.’ 
And the abject appeal of their enemies 
showed that they understood at least the 
spirit ot the cry.
We have never supposed, however, that 
the character of General Santa Ana, or 01 
the Mexican people in general, was much 
relieved by this ejaculation of terror-stricken 
soldiers in the hands of their enemies.— 
They have been judged, in history, not b\ 
what they chose to affirm or deny with the 
miserable hope of saving their lives, but by 
the “enerul tenor of their system of warfare. 
The°world, when it condemned the mas­
sacre of the Alamo, and of Fannin and his 
companions, who were shot in cold blood 
a week after they surrendered, has never 
troubled itself to name the regiments ol 
infantry or artillery which were engaged 
in those barbarities, or the particular 
colonels or generals who stood by and 
tolerated them. It has set them down as 
an instance of the barbarism of the nation 
which had such olficers and such troops in 
its service. The fact that, a lew months 
alter, a part ol the same army cried out, in 
abject submission, that it was not concern­
ed in one of these acts' of brutality, has 
been passed by, very justly, as a fact which 
had nothing to do with the world’s verdict 
on the barbarism of the deeds themselves. 
They are deeds which remain blots on the 
Mexican nation. They show what was at 
that time the method in which that nation 
trained its armies and carried on war.
We have no reason to say that the army 
of General Houston disregarded the appeal. 
We suppose that in the clemency of con­
quest they spared the lives of these power­
less men. Alter the rout of the Mexican 
army, it proved that the Texans had halt 
of it in their hands as prisoners of war,— 
more prisoners than conquerors. Among 
these, safe from insult, was Santa Anna 
himself, who was personally responsible for 
the outrages which had been committed by 
his army. But, in thus giving their lives 
to men whom they met in the heat of battle, 
the Texans spared them because they asked 
for quarter. The}- spared them because 
they made them prisoners of war. If one 
of those Mexican soldiers, surprised in the 
midst of his hopes of new massacre and ol 
more plunder, had attempted the sublime 
audacity of argument instead of appeal, 
his shrift would have been a short one.— 
Had he, for instance, told the Texan ranger 
whose bowie knife flashed above him, that 
on Texan soil he also claimed the rights ol 
a Texan citizen, that it was true he came 
thither in war, but that lately he had 
changed his purpose, and that if the coun­
try pleased him he should settle,—if he had 
reminded him of the inducements offered to 
settlers by the Texan government, and 
claimed the protection offered to all by the 
Lone Star flag,—his fine-spun ingenuities 
would have been cut short by an argument 
which the Texan was more used to rely 
upon.
This instance from recent history, where 
our sympathies^ are not engaged much 
more deeply on* one side than the other, 
furnishes some considerations for the sim­
ilar issues in which we are now engaged. 
It is evident to all men that the confederacy 
is in the midst of its San Jacinto. It pro­
posed to carry the war into civilized Amer­
ica from the new Barbary States, and civ­
ilized America has captured its General, 
has paralyzed its armies, and has it at its 
mercy. It is at that moment that we begin 
to hear from one rebel and another the cry 
“Me no Alamo.” General Lee, it seems, is 
I so amiable as to express his disapproval of 
the murder of the l’resident, because, as 
the reporter says, “ the South would have 
made better terms with Lincoln than with 
Johnson.” Truly an adequate reason for 
disapproval of assassination! Without in­
quiring whether or no these words are his, 
we may say we have no doubt he does dis­
approve the act, now that it is done. We 
have already said that Jefferson Davis 
would find .cause to disapprove it. We 
have no question that the whole Southern 
confederacy, in what is left of its govern­
ment, in what is left of its press, and in 
what is left of its army, will disapprove of 
it. But it is essential to observe that, 
under the circumstances, such disapproval 
is nothing but the cry of abject misery for 
the mercy of the conqueror.
Whether any specified Southern officer 
did or did not withhold bread from the 
men who have been starved to death; 
whether any particular president or secre­
tary did or did not commission Booth and 
his companions; whether any citizen now 
on trial did or did not hold the ropes with 
which the men of East Tennessee were 
hung, the government which has taken the 
responsibility of such outrages is to be held 
for them,—and the people who supported 
that government are to be held responsible 
as well. Rewards for the assassination of 
Mr. Lincoln have been offered under the 
eye of that government, and not reproved. 
Prisoners have died of starvation under 
the officers of that government, and these 
officers have been kept in place. Citizens 
were hanged for not changing their opin­
ions and allegiance, and that government 
publicly expressed its approval of the mur­
der. That government is convicted of such 
crimes. For an individual under that sen­
tence to cry out that he is not personally 
acquainted with Booth, or that he was not 
in Washington on Good Friday, is as if 
| Booth himself should claim our mercy, be-
I cause he was not present at the the attack on Mr. Seward.
And for the partners in these crimes to 
go farther yet,—to‘ assume the aspect of 
virtue,—and to say, like school-boys, that 
j they are tired of playing rebellion, and now 
! will play the other game of loyalty, is 
i equally preposterous. We need some little 
time ot trial before we naturalize our citi­
zens. We need to teach them something 
! of our institutions belore wc ask their help 
in administration. They need not be afraid 
of being called upon for too much aid in 
our work ol reconstruction. There will be 
half a million of our army willing to take 
homes in the newly discovered parts of 
America, whom we shall trust more hearti­
ly than the savages whom we find there. 
We shall rely on them for the salvation ol 
the future more than on the new-found 
loyalty of those who have been disappoint­
ed in secession.
The simple truth is, that the real mur­
derer of the President is already in our 
hands. Booth, who has escaped, is but an 
insignificant accomplice,—a tool of the 
great enemy whom we had disarmed be­
fore. It is an artful device of this disarm­
ed enemy to cry “stop thief” at Booth's 
heels. He would gladly turn our attention 
to the ferreting out of a few worthless bra- 
voes. But the country is too sadly in earn­
est thus to be thrown off its guard, or de­
feated in its main purpose. The confeder­
acy has murdered the President,—the con­
federacy was our enemy,—the confederacy 
is in our power, and the confederacy will 
pay such penalties that it will never com­
mit such crime again.—Boston'Adv.STDr. Carpenter, the Aurist, who has 
been so successsl’ul in rfelieving several of 
our citizens from the annoying affliction 
unufr which they labored, leaves this city 
for SkowhJjtan on the eleventh of May.— 
Those intendin'* iC avail themselves of his 
services will therefore govern themselves 
accordingly. I
[From the St. Johns, N. B. Morning Telegraph.]
The A ssassination o f  P residen t L in ­
coln.
We know not in what words of sorrow 
and of detestation of one of the blackest 
crimes known to history, we can fittingly 
record the death of the President of the 
United States. When on Saturday fore­
noon the startling intelligence was flashed 
to this city, it was at first received with in­
credulity, but when it was ascertained b} 
repeated inquiries at the offices of the Elec­
tric Telegragh and the American Consul, 
that President Lincoln was, indeed, dead : 
that by the side of his wife aud other ladies 
in his own private box in a theatre in the 
city of Washington, the bullet of an assas­
sin had taken away his most valuable life: 
that Mr. Seward had been stabbed in his 
sick chamber, and was dead or dying; that 
his son, also, had been stabbed—feelings o, 
deepest sorrow, nay, of indignation and 
horror, filled every heart, and found ex­
pression by every tongue. No event 01 
the war, no victory, no defeat, no dangei 
of European complications, touched St. 
John, aud will touch all these Provinces, 
so deeply as the wanton, cold-blooded and 
utterly unmeaning a^assination of Mr. 
Lincoln. Had this execrable and blood} 
deed been committed during the exciting 
times of President Lincold’s inauguration, 
when the hot blood of Baltimore menaced 
the President elect on his journey to the 
Capital, the assassination would have been 
none the less base than the act now com­
mitted, but it would have been far less as­
tonishing. Had an attempt been made o'n 
Mr. Lincoln’s life as, attended by his sjn, 
he walked through Richmond a lew days 
ago, in perfect consciousness of safety, 
many might have been more disposed to 
blame his rashness than to commend his 
courage. But, that this deed should have 
been committed in a theatre in the capital 
of the United States, at the close of the 
war, at a time that the greatest of the 
Southern Generals had deemed further re­
sistance unavailing, and had received the 
most generous and honorable treatment, 
is one of those facts that is stranger than 
fiction.
When we try to estimate the motives 
which could have dictated the act, we feel 
completely at loss. Personal revenge ? No 
facts are known to us to warrant the sup­
position. Sectional antipathy? Mr. Lin­
coln was the last man that we should ex­
pect to see made the victim of such a feel­
ing,—his discharge of a painful public duty 
being ever tempered with mildness and 
generosity. He did not so much dictate 
the policy of the Federal Governmeut as 
represent aud embody public sentiment, so 
that whether he lived or died, the result ol 
the conflict between North and South could 
not be materially altered. When Col. Beu- 
tou and General Jackson met in deadly af­
fray on the streets of Nashville, the latter 
was the aggressor; when Jackson had a 
rib broken by the pistol ball of Dickinson, 
who hit by the ball of his opponent, soon 
fell to rise no more, this was, in conven­
tional language, “ an affair of honor.”— 
When the same Jackson once narrowly 
escaped death by an assassin, the latter 
proved to be insane. When Charlotte 
Corday plunged her knife into Marat, he 
had just told her with a smile that the Gir­
ondists for whom she pleaded and whose 
names he took down, would “all go to the 
guillotine within a w e e k th e s e  words,” 
she said, “sealed his fate;” she determined 
to kill him or Robespierre to save the lives 
of 200,DUO Girondists who were doomed to 
die. When Brutus, for whom the father ol 
Wilkes Booth was named—his father was 
Junius Brutus Booth, and he himself bears 
the name of an arch-agitator—determined 
on the murder of Gaascr, he looked upon 
the deed as a fitting act of retribution in tin- 
case of one whose ambition had subverted 
the Republic that he might clothe himsell 
with the Imperial purple. But no circum­
stances, of any kind, appear to mitigate in 
the least the horrid crime to which Presi­
dent Lincoln fell a victim. It was as sense­
less, as regards its impelling cause, as the 
murder of the British Minister Mr. Perci- 
val by Mr. Bellingham in the lobby of the 
House of Commons, on the ground that the 
British Government had not secured justice 
to the assassin at the hands of the Russian 
Government; and it may be far more dis­
astrous in its results. If Mr. Lincoln had 
been permitted again to adminsterthe gov­
ernment, as the Chief Magistrate of the 
nation, he was to do so at the call of the 
vast majority of the people; nor, so far as 
he was concerned, was it necessary that an­
other drop of blood should be shed in order 
to the restoration of peace and prosperity, 
—the restoration of freedom to all without 
respect ot race or colour, and the inaugur­
ation of a new career of national prosperi­
ty-
We have no heart to say more at present 
—none to attempt to estimate the results, 
for weal or woe to Europe and America, 
that may flow from Mr. Lincoln’s death, 
and the accession to his chair of the Vice- 
President.
We can only assure "our friends in the 
United States that while their intimate ac­
quaintance with the virtues and worth of 
their President, and the value of his life to 
the nation, must make their grief most in­
tense and poignant, there is scarcely one 
heart in these Provinces that will not sor­
row over Mr. Lincoln’s fate with a kindred 
sorrow; while not a few regard the death 
of one of whom they have heard so much 
and whom they seemed to know so well, as 
that of a much endeared and familiar friend 
and make the sorrow of the bereaved fami­
ly of Mr. Lincoln and the nation bereft of 
its trusted and honored President, their 
own. We feel assured that what is ti ne ol 
the people of these Provinces will prove to 
be no less true of the British people, from 
the cottage to the throne. No lady in Eng­
land will enter more -keenly .into the great 
sorrow of Mrs. Lincoln and the American 
people than our own widowed monarch, 
whose loss in the death of Prince Albert 
was so great and whose sorrow is so abid­
ing.
The M ighty Change.
If, a few years ago, when the slave pow­
er ruled this land, the many marvellous 
events which have since taken place had 
been predicted bs some prophet of' un­
questioned authority, the great champions 
of slavery would have been perhaps most 
astounded to learn that slavery was to be 
overthrown in the year of grace, 1805. But 
scarcely less would have been their amaze­
ment at learning that the prophet in his 
vision saw a “poor whit--'1 fiom a southern 
State sitting in the President’s chair, aim 
declaring that the treason of the great pro­
slavery leaders must be visited with condign 
punishmen.
Andrew Johnson, a poor mechanic, a 
“mudsill,” who had no opportunity to learn 
the simplest rudiments of education, till he 
reached the years of manhood, has by the 
Providence of God been called to the chief 
magistracy of this nation. May it not be 
that the very circumstances of his early 
life, his whole training and experience, his 
familiarity with the feelings and wants and 
needs of the great mass of the humbler 
classes in the south have peculiarly fitted 
him for the work which he now has to un­
dertake ? The old order of tilings in the 
south must be entirely broken up. The 
men who have shaped public opinion in the 
slave states and ruled them must now be 
cast down from their high places of honor. 
They have tyrannized over the poorer 
classes in the interests of slavery. They 
are now to be overthrown in the interests 
of freedom. Whatever may be the form of 
the reconstructed society of the south, the 
humbler classes, whom slavery has hereto­
fore crushed down with so heavy a weight, 
are to have new privileges and to wield new 
powers. Now no man in all the south bet­
ter comprehends the condition and capaci­
ties of that class or the treasonable and 
overbearing nature p i  the slaveholding 
aristocracy than Andrew Johnson. Aim 
both these classes in the south know him 
well. The poor men will look to him with 
hope as their champion and defender. The 
Davises and Hunters and Benjamins will 
flee from him in terror. The very an­
nouncement of his accession to power will 
purge the south of a large number of that 
class, whose presence would have added 
immensely to the difficulties of settling the 
great problems now before us. Mr. John­
son thus enters upon his work with some 
yery peculiar advantages.
Our readers have perused the speech 
that he made on Tuesday. It is a speech 
of marked power. It states in the most 
torcible manner great and salutary truths. 
He is right in the idea that this nation 
nust bear in mind that “ treason is a crime 
ind must be punished, that governmem 
will not always bear with its enemy, that 
il is strong not only to protect, but also to 
punish.” These words have a Jacksonian 
ring. They sound as though they might 
lave come from that great Tennessean 
who sleeps beneath the sod at the Herini- 
;age. The nation is nerved by such words, 
it feel that we have a strong and firm man 
it the helm, who while disclaiming all feci 
.ngsof vengeance or vindictiveness, yet 
'eels profoundly that treason is something 
ar different from mer^political opposition 
>r preference, that it is in fact the most 
errible of crimes.—From the Providence 
fournal.
T H E  F U N E R A L  J O U R N E Y
T w e n ty  T h o u sa n d  Troops—One H u n d re d  B a n d s .
New York, April 25.
The metropolis has taken its final leave 
if the remains of Abraham Lincoln, and af­
ter a farewell more grand and imposing 
than any demonstration in the previous ex­
perience of this country, the sacred ashes 
-lave started on their journey westward. 
New York may well feel proud of the dis­
play of today, and will never forget the 
great pageant which is just over, the 
magnitude and splendor of which no city 
in the world can ever excel. The formation 
of the procession began early this morning, 
while yet a long line of people, some oi 
whom had been attending on the pavement 
there all night, were steadily pushing their 
way forward towards the entrance of the 
City Hall for a hurried glimpse of the re­
mains.
The military formed chiefly on Broad­
way, and before the procession moved the 
lines of soldiery extended from the City 
Hall the whole distanc^o Fourteeth street, 
hi the narrow streets in the vicinity of the 
nail were arranged the component parts of 
the civic processipn, and it seemed as if 
every court and alley was made the rally­
ing point of some organization with its ban­
ner and long line ormen in dark clothing.
'Punctually at the hour designated by the 
programme, the head of the immense pro­
cession startes slowly forward. The line 
of the route presented a magnificent 
spectacle never to be forgotten by those 
who saw it, but not to be described iu 
word at the command of pen or telegraph 
wire. The procession itself was also more 
imposing than can be conceived of from 
my description. Certainly from six hun­
dred thousand to a million of people must 
have seen the hearse on its way to the 
station, and, at a moderate estimate, 
seventy-five thousand men marched in the 
column. The procession was about three 
hours and a half in passing a given point. 
Thus, the remains had reached the Hudson 
River Railroad Station by the time the rear 
of the column had fairly passed the start­
ing point.
The first division was formed entirely of 
military, commanded by General Sanford. 
It was about two miles long, and was more 
than an hour in passing. There were 
probably more than twenty thousand men 
under arms.
Next came a platoon of police, with Chief 
of Police Kennedy of New York and Chief j 
of Police Kurtz of Boston. Then came the 
•Seventh Regiment, acting as a guard of 
honor, and forming a hollow square about 
the car carrying the remains.
Then began the second division, consist­
ing of national, state, city and country 
officials on foot, the catalogue of whose 
titles would occupy half a column of your 
paper. They all wore black garments and 
whith gloves, and marched in platoons with 
locked arms. Then came clergymen, law­
yers, doctors, journalists and bankers, and j 
the various clubs, societies and associations I 
of the city, the Sons ol Temperance bring-! 
ing up the rear of the division. The next 
place was assigned to the Free Masons and 
other secret societies, and to the Jewish ' 
associations, which turned out in full 
strength and with some very curious ban­
ners and badges. Then marched a solid j 
half-mile of Irishmen, and following them 
scores of mechanic associations, leagues 
and clubs, many German societies, and a 
multitude of other organizations which I 
need not enumerate, and mingling humbly j 
in the rear came a few hundreds of colored 
men who had not felt the depth of indigna­
tion at the disgraceful proceedings of the j 
municipal authorities here iu regard to ad­
mitting their people to a share iu the dem- j 
onstration which had kept most of them ; 
out of the ranks.
Through the whole line, bands of music 
were so frequent that the ear of the by­
stander never lost the sound of solemn 
music. There were probably nearly a 
hundred bands in the procession. As the 
funeral car passed the Hoffman House, the 
carriage of the veteran Lieutenant-General 
Scott took a place in the line, and the old 
hero followed to the station the remains of 
the President whose administration he little 
expected to have outlived. So completely 
were the arrangements of the day carried 
out, that the remains aud their immediate 
escort reached the cars which were to car­
ry them to Albany within ten minutes af­
ter tlie time assigned for their departure. 
Immense and imposing as the demonstra­
tions of the day has been, it has lacked 
solemnity, perhaps, as before suggested, 
from its very magnitude. The crowds in 
the streets were more curious than reverent, 
and very few hats were lilted as the remains 
passed.
AVa c h u s e t t ,
o f The Boston Advertiser.
Form al Surrender o f Mobile.
T he C ity  U n h a rm e d ,
SHERHM’S p e a c e  tr e a t y .
Subm ission to the Old Constitution.
A GENERAL AMNESTY.
A m p le  C ause f o r  ils  R eje c tio n ,
Washington, April 22.—Reports have 
been in circulation of a correspondence be­
tween Generals Johnston and Sherman. 
The memorandum or basis of what was 
tgreed upon between these two Generals, 
and the result is at follows:
Memorandum or basis of an agreement 
made this 18th day of April, 1805, neai 
Durham's Station, in the State of North 
Carolina, by and between Joseph E. Johns­
ton, commanding confederate army, and 
Major-General William T. Sherman, com­
manding the army of the United States in 
North Carolina, both present:
1st. The contending armies now in the 
field to maintain their statu quo until no­
tice is given by the commanding general ot 
either one to its opponent, and a reasona­
ble time, say forty-eight hours, allowed.
2d. The confederate armies now in ex­
istence to be disbanded and conducted to 
their several State capitals, there to depos­
it their arms and public property in the 
State arsenals, and each officer and man to 
execute and file an agreement to cease from 
acts of war aud to abide the action of both 
the State and Federal authority. The num­
ber of arms and munitions are to be report­
ed to the Chief of Ordnance at Washington 
city, subject to the future action of the Con­
gress of the United States, and in the mean­
time to be used solely to maintain peace 
and order within the borders of the States 
respectively.
fid. The recognition, by the Executive ol 
the United States, of the several State gov­
ernments, on their officers and legislatures 
taking the oath prescribed by the Constitu­
tion of the United States; and where con­
flicting State governments have resulted 
from war, the legitimacy of all shall be sub­
mitted to the Supreme Court of the United 
States.
4th. The re-establishment of all Federal 
courts in the several States, with powers 
as defined by the Constitution and laws of 
Congress.
5th. The people and inhabitants of all 
the States to be guaranteed, so-far as the 
Executive can, their political rights and 
franchise, as well as their rights of person 
and property as defined by the Constitution 
of the United States aud the States respec­
tively.
0th. The executive authority of the gov­
ernment of the United States not to dis­
turb any of the people by reason of the late 
war, so long as they live in peace and quiet 
abstain from acts of armed hostility, and 
obey the laws in existence at any placo ol 
their residence.
7th. In general terms, war to cease, and 
a general amnesty, so far as the executive 
power of the United States can command, 
ol the disbandment of the confederate 
armies and distribution of arms and re­
sumption of peaceful pursuits by the offi­
cers and men hitherto composing said 
armies.
Not being fully empowered by our res­
pective principals to fulfil these terms, we 
individually and officially pledge ourselves 
to promptly obtain the necessary authority 
and to carry out the above programme.
WM. T. SllERMAN,
Major. General Commanding Army o f the
United States in North Carolina.
J . E. J ohnston,
General Commanding Confederate States
Army in North Carolina.
This proceeding of Gen. Sherman was 
not approved for the following reasons:
1st. It was an exercise of authority not 
vested in Gen. Sherman, and on its face 
shows that both he and Johnston knew that 
he (Sherman) had no authority to enter 
into any such arrangement.
2d. It was a practical acknowledgment 
of the rebel government.
lid. It undertook to re-establish the rebel 
State governments that had been over­
thrown at a sacrifice of many thousand 
loyal lives and immense treasure, and to 
place arms and munitions of war in the 
hands of rebels at their respective capitals, 
which might be used as soon as the armies 
of the United States were disbanded, and 
employed to conquer and subdue loyal 
States.
4th. By the restoration of rebel authority 
in their respective States they would be 
enabled to establish slavery.
5th. it might furnish aground of respon­
sibility by the Federal government to pay 
the rebel debt, and certainly subjects loyal 
citizens of the rebel States to pay the debt 
consummated by the rebels in the name of 
the State.
Cth. It put in dispute the existence of the 
loyal State governments, and the new State 
of West Virginia, which has been re-organ- 
ized by every department of the United 
States government.
7th. It practically abolished the confisca­
tion laws and relieved rebels of every de­
gree who had slaughtered our people from 
all pains and penalties for their crimes.
8th. It gave terms that had been deliber­
ately, repeatedly and solemnly rejected by 
President Lincoln, and better terms than 
the rebels ever asked in their most prosper­
ous condition.
!)th. It formed no basis of true and last­
ing peace, hut relieved rebels from the 
j pressure of our victories and left them in 
a condition to renew their efforts to over­
throw the United States government and 
subdue loyal States whenever their strength 
was recruited and any opportunity should 
offer.
Sherm an 's Announcement.
Fortress Monroe, April22.—The follow­
ing important order of Gen. Sherman has 
been received:—
New Orleans, April 1G.—The Times 
contains the following in relation to the 
surrender of Mobile:
“Gen. Canby established his headquarters 
in the Custom House. Gen. Granger com­
mands the department. Gen. Veiteh com­
mands the city. No cotton or other proper­
ty was burned because, it was said, Gen. 
Granger would burn the city if the cotton 
was burned. It is estimated that from 20,- 
000 to 30,000 hales of cotton have been cap­
tured in the city. Large quantities of pitch 
have also been secured. The city is quiet 
and orderly. Many citizens are anxious to 
take the oath of allegiance, aud are glad to 
be released from rebel rule. Deserters are 
arriving in large numbers. The post-office 
will be immediately opened. The wharves 
and docks arc in fine order. The Mayor of 
Mobile formally surrendered the city about 
3 P. M. on the 12th inst., tendering tile ser­
vice of the pilots to bring the fleet safely 
up to the city. Gen. Granger met with a 
most enthusiastic reception upon entering 
the city, lie remarked that ho had never 
met a warm reception in any pliffce before. 
Three hundred guns in good condition and 
a very large amount of ammunition were 
captured. A large number of sick soldiers 
and stragglers, including 250 officers, were 
found in the city and sent to Ship Island, 
file contents of the confederate commissary 
department were turned over to the poor 
of Mobile. Thirty-eight hundred prisoners 
were captured in Spanish Fort. Several 
rebel gunboats were also captured.
The Mobile papers have suspended pub­
lication, General Granger authorized E. D. 
Hinde, correspondent0 of the New York 
Times, to issue a daily paper. He lias 
commenced establishing the Mobile Daily 
News.
General Comstock, of General Grant’s 
stall', arrived here last evening from Mo­
bile, and goes north with despatches for 
the latter.
The receipts of cottoii and sugar are light 
and there are no buyers.
T h e  V e r y  T h in g  f o r  t h e  T im e s .—If there in 
one thiug more than another that conn s in good 
time just now, it is the F a m il y  D y e  Co l o r s  of 
Howe & Stevens. Their use will save the neces­
sity for purchasing many a garment, the more particularly among the ladies. For a very trifling 
expenditure old things may be made to look as 
good as new. These dyes include some thirty or 
more clors, are entirely reliable, aud can be used 
witli the smallest amount of trouble. The process 
is very simple, just as the result is very certain. 
They can be used on all sorts of fabrics, and when 
colored, will neither crack, smut, rub oil', or fade. 
T ha demand for them is immense and their use 
almost universal.
“Headquarters Military Division I 
of Mississippi, >
In tiie F ield, Raleigh? 19th April. ) 
The General commanding announces to 
the army the suspension of hostilities and 
an agreement with Gen. Johnston and high 
officials, which, when formally ratified, will 
make peace from the Potomac to the Rio 
Grande. Until absolute peace is arranged, 
a line passing through Tyrell’s Mount, 
Chapel Hill, University, Durham’s Station 
aud West Point on the Neuse River, will 
separate the two armies. Each army com­
mander will group his camps entirely with 
a view to comfort, liealtn and good police, 
j All details of military discipline must still 
be maintained, and the General hopes that 
in a very few days it will be bis good for­
tune to conduct you all to your homes.— 
The fame of this army for courage, indus­
try and discipline is admitted all over the 
world; then let each officer and man see it 
is not stained by any act of vulgarity, row­
dyism and petty crime. The cavalry will 
patrol the front of the line. Gen. Howard 
will take charge of the district from Raleigh 
up to the cavalry, Gen. Slocum to the left 
of Raleigh, and Gen. Schofield in Raleigh, 
its right and rear. Quartermasters aud 
commissaries will keep their supplies up to 
light loads for wagons, and the railroad su­
perintendent will arrange a depot of con­
venience for each separate army.
By order of Major-Gen. W. T. Sherman.
L. M. DAYTON, A. A. G.”
F o r e ig n .—City of Washington and 
Bremen at New York, April 24, the only 
matter of interest is the account from the 
Melbourne papers of the difficulty of the 
colonial authorities with the commander of 
the pirate Shenandoah. It appears that 
they had given permission for her to be 
repaired, and that the work was going on, 
when a police warrant was issued for the 
arrest of a British subject who had illegally 
enlisted in her. The officer refused to al­
low the warrant to he served, and all British 
subjects were forbade working upon her. 
This brought the pirate to terms, and he 
gave up all of the men demanded. The 
steamer was ordered to leave as soon as 
possible. It is said that the rebel pirate 
Tallahassee has been rechristened the 
“Amelia” and will he put into the merchant 
service.
r y  We arc glad to know that the reported 
death of Adjutant Chas. F. Sawyer is not 
. true but that he is alive and well.
JOHN WILKES BOOTH
k i l l e d .
H a r r o l d ,  h i s  A c c o m p l i c e ,  
C a p tu r e d .
War Department, Washington, l  
April 27, 9-10 A. M. \
To Major Gen. D ix:—
J. Wilkes Booth and Ilarrold were chased 
from a swamp in St. Mary’s County, Mary­
land, to Garratt’s Farm near Port Royal on 
the Rappahannock, by Col. Baker’s force. 
1'he barn in which they took refuge was 
fired and Booth shot and killed, Hnrrokl 
was captured. Booth’s body and Ilarrold 
are now here.
(Signed) E. M. STANTON.
Washington, 27th.—Yesterday morning 
a squadron of the lfith N. Y. Cavalry chas­
ed Booth and Ilarrold to a barn between 
Bowling Green and Port Royal, near Fred­
ericksburg, Virginia. The barn was sur­
rounded and the demand made for their 
surrender, which Ilarrold was in favor ol 
doing, but upon Booth calling him a cow­
ard he relnsed to do so. The barn was then 
set on fire; upon its getting too hot Ilnr- 
rold again presented himself and put his 
hands through the door to be handcuffed.— 
While this was going on Booth, fired on the 
soldiers, upon which a sergeant fired and 
killed him; the ball took effect in the head 
of Booth, killing him. Harrold was taken 
alive, and he and Booth’s body were brought 
to Washington Navy Yard last night.— 
Booth was discovered in a barn by the cav­
alry. He declared he never would surren- 
ler, and would fight the whole squad, con­
sisting of 28 mpu, if they would permit him 
to place himself at 20 yards distance.— 
Booth was on a crutch, rio lived two hours 
after he was shot, whispering blasphemies 
against the government and sending a fare- 
wefito his mother. At the time he was 
shot) it was said lie was leaning on his 
crutch and preparing to lire again on his 
captors.
The Star's account of. the capture of 
Booth shows that lie was traced by informa­
tion from a negro. The assassin crossed 
tlie river at Swan Point, paying $300 for a 
boat. Lieut. Dougherty and a squad of. 
cavalry discovered Booth and Ilarrold in 
Garratt's barn well armed. They surround­
ed them, and in order to capture them alive 
set fire to the barn, which caused the latter 
to surrender. While tlie officers were plac­
ing the handcuffs on Harrold, Bootli fired, 
which was returned by Sergeant Corbett, 
the bullet striking Bootli in the neck.
Before dying, Booth said “ tell my moth­
er I died for my country.” lie was shot 
about 4 o’clock, and died about 7 in the 
morning. He was compelled to use crutch­
es, which were found in the barn. Bootli 
had some hills of exchange, blit only $175 
in treasury notes. Booth and Harrold left 
Washington together on the night of the 
murder of the President, passed through 
Leonardtown, Maryland, and concealed 
themselves in the vicinity till an opportu­
nity to cross the river at Swan Point. The 
man wiio hired Bootli tlie boat was captur­
ed but afterwards escaped.
FROM^EUROPE.
Halifax,JN. S., April 2(i.—The steam­
ship Africa Capt. Anderson, from Liver­
pool 11 A. M., 15th, and Queenstown 16th 
inst., for Boston via Halifax, arrived at 5 
o'clock this afternoon.
The Daily News says: “The Army of 
Virginia, so long deemed invincible, the 
hope, the centre, the citadel of the confed­
erates, has not only been beaten, but shat­
tered. Davis’s government is now vagrant 
and fugitive. Richmond, which received 
it and gave it for a time a dignity which it 
could never have acquired while it remain­
ed among the cotton plantations where it 
had its. rise, was set on tire by its departing 
guests. That the confederate army fought 
with all its old tenacity anil elan we cannot 
doubt; but it has been broken up by men 
who, as we have often been told, were the 
sweepings of the Northern cities. Davis 
began tlie war by declaring that he would : 
carry it where food and plunder awaited j 
the Southern armies in the densely populat-: 
cd cities; but the attempt to burn New 
York ended in nothing but an execution, 
while Davis set his borrowed capital in 
flames and decamped.”
The Morning Advertiser says:—“Fur­
ther circumstances and consequences of 
this heavy blow and great discouragement 
to the Southern cause will bo looked for 
with intense anxiety, as the close of the 
war or the inauguration of anew and wide­
spread guerilla conflict of unknown dura­
tion may spring from events."
Liverpool, April 15th, evening.—The 
fall of Richmond is the universal topic to­
day. The friends of the North are greatly 
elated at Grant’s success, and strengthened 
in the conviction that the final triumph of 
tlie North is near. Even those who have 
manifested tiie strongest faith in the rebel 
cause show unmistakable signs of despon­
dency. The rebel loan has declined about 
6 per cent., closing at 23a25, while the Fed­
eral securities exhibit a decided improve­
ment.
The Globe says:—“The fall of Richmond 
leaves the confederates threatened on all 
sides. This is it tremendous price to pay 
for the luxury of pushing an army to Nash­
ville, and refusing, until the eleventh hour 
to free aud arm the negroes.” .
Many of the English journals condemn 
the judge’s ruling-in the case of the St. 
Albans raiders.
The Australian’s news was received too 
late for general editorial comment.
The Capture o f Mobile.
The great advantage which at this time 
we can obtain from tho capture of Mobile, 
is the facility afforded us of traversing the 
*reat States of Alabama and Mississippi 
with our armies. With the command of 
the Mobile and Alabama rivers, we can 
■upport and reinforce detachments at any 
joints in Mississippi or Alabama. Our 
possession of the Mississippi and Mobile 
divers, with the railroads, will enable us to 
told those States almost as securely and in \ 
nueh the same way as wo hold the States of ' 
Kentucky and Tennessee.
The capture of the forts at Mobile seems 
to have been one of the most brilliant op­
erations of the war. It is hardly possible, 
with the information now accessible to us, 
to understand the precise movements which 
lave led to this successful result; but what­
ever allowance we inay make on account of 
the supposed weakness of the enemy, it is 
plain that our troops prosecuted the siege 
and carried the works with a determination 
tnd courage never surpassed. It would al­
so seem as if the rebel garrison was strong, 
tnd made a stout defence. When we recol­
lect, also, that this campaign wasprosecut- 
:d long after tlie Nineteenth Corps had been 
removed from the Department of the Gulf, 
we have good reason to be astonished at 
the skill which concentrated troops enough 
for the task without endangering any im­
portant post, and at the energy and cour- 
ige which carried our army to victory.
Decision o f the A ttorney-G eneral in  
R elation to Paroled Rebels.
Philadelphia, April 25.—A special des­
patch to the Bulletin from Washington to- 
iay, says:—
“Attorney-General Speed has made a 
highly important decision on the terms of 
the capitulation of Lee. Iu reply to a let­
ter of the Secretary of War relating to these 
points, he decides: First, that the rebel offi­
cers who surrendered to General Grant 
have no homes in the loyal States, and have 
no right to come to the places where their 
homes were in the loyal States prior to go­
ing into the rebellion. Second, that per­
sons in the civil service of the rebellion, or 
who have otherwise given it support, com­
fort and aid, and were residents of rebel 
territory, have no right to return to Wash­
ington under that stipulation. Third, that 
rebel officers certainly have no right to be 
wearing their uniforms in any of the loyal 
States.”
Tho Attorney-General adds that such 
rebel officers, having done wrong in com­
ing into the loyal States, are but adding iu- 
sult to injury in wearing their uniforms; 
that they have as much right to hear the 
traitors "flag through the streets of a loyal 
city as to wear a traitor’s garb, and that 
the stipulation of surrender permits no 
ueh tiling, and tlie wearing of such uni­
form is an act of hostility against the gov­
ernment.
Order o f General Ila lleck.
GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 2.
Headqu’rs Mil’t'y Div. of the J ames, ) 
Richmond, Va., April 25. }
First—All restrictions upon domestic 
commerce and trade, except as to articles 
contraband of war in the State of Virginia 
as insurgent territory, are by authority of 
the President revoked in respect to ail parts 
and counties of this State which have duly 
submitted to the authority and are in the 
military possession of the United States.
Second—Arms, ammunition and all ar­
ticles from which ammunition is manufac­
tured, all locomotives, cars and railroad 
stock, all telegraph wire and apparatus, all 
rebel uniforms and gray cloth for manufac­
turing them, and all spirituous liquors are 
to be deemed contraband of war.
Third—The commanding General ofthis 
Military Division has authority to make 
such exceptions to tlie trade hereby author­
ized as in his opinion circumstances may 
require.
By order of Major-General IIalleck.




Proclamation by the President
A  D ay o f H um ilia tion  and P rayer. 
T H E X T Y - F I F T U  O F  M A T  S E T  A P A R T .
By the President o f the United States o f  America:
A  P R O C L A M A T IO N .
Whereas, by my direction, the Acting 
Secretary of State, in a notice to the public 
on the 17th of April, requested the various 
religious demominations to assemble on 
the 19th of April, on the occasion of the 
obsequies of Abraham Lincoln, late Presi­
dent of the United States, and to observe 
the same with appropriate ceremonies;
And whereas, our country has become 
one great house of mourning, where the 
head of the family has been taken away, 
and believing that a special period should 
be assigned lor again humbling ourselves 
before Almighty God, in order that the 
bereavement may be sanctified to the na­
tion ;
Now, therefore, in order to mitigate that 
grief on earth which can only be assuaged 
by communion with our Father in Heaven, 
'and in compliance witli the wishes of sena­
tors and representatives in Congress, com­
municated to be by a resolution adopted at 
the National Capitol, I, Andrew Johnson, 
President of the United States, do hereby 
appoint Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of 
May next, to be observed wherever in the 
United States the flag of the country may 
be respected, as a day of humiliation and 
prayer, and recommend my fellow-citizens 
then to assemble in their respective places 
of worship, there to unite in solemn service 
to Almighty God, in memory of the good 
man who has been removed, so that all 
shall be occupied at the same time in con­
templation of his virtues, and sorrow for 
his sudden and violent end.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this 25th 
day of April, in the year of our Lord 1865, 
and of the Independence of tho United 
States of America the eightv-uinth.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the President,
W. H unter, Acting Secretary o f State.
CiT Our esteemed fellow citizen, Gen. D. 
Tilson has, we notice, a command in the 
forces of Gen. Stoneman.
tW  Hon. J. G. Blane, will please accept 
our thanks for a package of garden seeds.
Monroe’s Rotary Harrow :—Tho fol­
lowing complimentary notice of Monroe's 
Rotary Harrow, we take from the Terre 
Haute, Indiana, Daily Express of the 14th 
inst. We congratulate our friends Messrs. 
H. H. Monroe & Co., of our city, for tho 
successful results of their first experiment 
in the west, and trust that the day is not 
far distant when this harrow will be used 
throughout the whole United States. We 
commend the following to the attention of 
our agricultural readers:
“ It was our privilege to see the practical 
working of this celebrated harrow, on a 
piece of ground iu the eastern part of the 
city, yesterday, and must say we were 
agreeably surprised in it, as such an inven­
tion has been so long sought for, and there 
have been so many harrows claiming to be 
rotary, that have proven failures, that we 
were fearful for the result of this experi­
ment. But we doubt no more, as it fully 
proved its ability to do all that has been 
claimed for it, as was the concurring opin­
ion of all present at the trial, and we be­
speak the candid attention of the farmers, 
while we mention some of its merits. Iu 
the first place, its draft is easier than that 
of any other harrow yet produced, and it 
moves forward with less weight when re­
volving than when not allowed to rotate. 
It does double the work while passing over 
the ground, of an ordinary harrow, having 
the two motions combined, and it lightens 
and pulverizes the earth completely. It 
also covers the grain deeper than any other 
harrow, and never clogs, as it clears itself 
from all obstructions that come in its way. 
In short, it is just what every farmer wants 
and eventually will take the place of nil 
others, as it combines cheapnees, simplici­
ty, economy, durability and dispatch. This 
harrow was patented iu August last, by 
Mr. II. II. Monroe, of Maine, who is now 
in the West introducing it, and certainly 
must prove a valuable acquisition to our 
agricultural interests. To appreciate tlie 
machine fully, you must see its opera­
tions.”
A r r e s t  o f  J .  B . B o o th ,
P hiladelphia, April26.—Junius Brutus 
Booth was arrested in this city at 8 a. m. 
today, and taken to Washington, where he 
is now confined in the Old Capitol prison. 
It is understood that his arrest was caused 
oil suspicionof his kiioivingof the intention 
of his brother to assassinate President Lin- 
c«7iii, based upon his letter to Wilkes, pub­
lished in yesterday morning’s papers re­
garding Richmond and oil.
O fficial R ep o rt—C on d itio n  o f  th e  S eira rd s .
W a s h in g t o n , April 26, 9 p. m. 
To E. M. Stanton, Secretary o f J Far:— 
Tiie Secretary of State rode out today 
and was benefited by it. Frederick Seward 
is gaining strength as rapidly as desira­
ble.
J. K. Barnf.s, Surgeon-General
Harrington.—With pleasure we publish 
an advertisement from this noted artist who 
exhibits in this vicinity the coming few 
evenings and can endorse his entertain­
ment as unequalled. We hope that he may 
conclude to appear in Rockland once again 
although he announced his farewell here 
eighteen months ago—but for all that the 
public would like to have him reconsider 
that determination.
Religious Service.—We are request 
to announce that Rev. Mu. Holman, fc 
rnerly of Poughkepsie, N. Y., will occu 
the desk of the First Baptist Church in tl 
city, next sabbath. The Sabbath Schc 
will be held immediately after the foreno 
service. *
Says the Philapelphia Press, “of the two 1 
fives from human and Divine vengeance—,le 
son Davis and J. Wilkes Booth—which is 
worst, the unsuccessful murderer of his com
r a8sin ofthe chief ^
A man has been sentenced in New York stealing crape from buildings,
DR. MORSE,
O n H (e m o ? ty s is ,o r  t(  S p i t t in g  o f  B lo o d ,”  Causes  
av<l T r e a tm e n t—D a n g e r  i n  D e la y ,
LETTER No. IY.
T j  the E d i to r  o f  the R o c k la n d  G azette:
One of the earliest symptoms of Consumption, 
and which very frequently occurs before any of 
the more marked characteristics of this insidious 
disease, is “ spittiug of blood.” I t  often takes 
place when a person may appear in an ordinary 
state of health, is trifling in amount, and being 
mixed wiih mucus is expectorated at intervals for 
several days; at other times the discharge comes 
on suddenly and unexpectedly, and profuse in 
quantity, prostrates the strength of the sufferer on 
the first invasion.
From a careful examination into the history and 
symptoms of these cases, we think the conclusion 
will seldom prove unwarranted, that ‘‘spitting of 
blood” is the result of tuberculous deposits in the 
lungs.
Patients often flatter themselves that the blood 
only comes from the throat; and are not uufre- 
quently contirmed in this assurance by the judg­
ment of their physician. But the terrible warn­
ing should not bo unheeded, for there is. every 
reason to believe that however small the quantity 
of blood discharged, tubercles already exist in the 
lungs.
In a small proportion of cases, hemorrhage does 
not occur until the very last stage of the disease, 
and sometimes there is not a particle through its 
entire course. Louis, the most eminent of French 
pathologists, finds hemorrage to occur in about 
five cases in eight of those who die of consumption. 
English and Amcricau statistics show about five 
in every six. Many patients feel decidedly better 
after an attack of bleeding; and it is usually re­
marked by them as well as their physicians, that 
there is an apparent improvement in all their 
symptoms. This relief, however, is but brief.— 
The terrible destroyer is at work, and a fatal result 
may assuredly be expected.
“ \T h at shall I  do?”  is the first question o f the 
anxious sufferer from  the fatal m alady . W e an­
sw e r, en te r at once and persevering ly  upon 
judicious course of m edical trea tm e n t, j 'Medicated 
In h a la tio n  w ith  its aux ilia rie s is, w e conscientious­
ly  believe, the only reasonable , philosophical ami 
re liab le trea tm e n t. By it the  inflam atory action 
reduced , the form ing tuberc les absorbed , and  the 
pa tien t re s to red  to hea lth  and happiness. W e 
en tre a t all w ho have experienced  th is incip ien t 
w a rn in g  o f consum ption no t to neglect the p re ­
sent o pportun ity . In stances o f recovery  are 
num erous in this* stage o f the d isease, b u t com ­
para tiv e ly  few  in stages m ore advanced. O ur 
hea rts arc deeply affected by  th e  m any cases we 
daily  m eet passing  heedlessly on to a  fatal te rm ina­
tion , and w e hope to b e  believed  w hen we solem n­
ly declare th a t we m ake th is appeal m ore fo r the 
sufferer’s good, th an  for o u r ow n.
I t  m ay be w ell to state  th a t  seven  eights of the 
troub le  in the lungs, is p roduced by C a ta rrh , as it 
is as n a tu ra l fo r th a t to  settle  dow n, and  affect the 
th ro a t and lungs, as it is fo r a person  to brea the , 
and obstructions in them , and the ca ta rrh  cannot 
be cured  w ithou t the use o f Inha la tions.
In  the p resen t le tte r, w c have only  room  for 
briefly m entioning  one o r  tw o cases.
A  gentlem an from  B runsw ick  applied  to m e for 
help , th ree  years ago th is m ou th . (O ctober). H e 
had frequen tly  bled from  the  lungs, and had be­
come quite  reduced  iu s tren g th , his case being con­
sidered about helpless, he w as also troub led  w ith 
C atarrh . I gave him  trea tm e n t, m ostly  In h a la tio n .  
H e soou recovered  his health  and  has n ev e r been 
troub led  w ith  bleeding since. T he sam e gentle­
m an brough t his nephew  to me a few  w eeks since, 
to  pet trea tm en t for bleeding from  the lungs.
T w o  years ago lust J a n u a ry , a gen tlem an , a 
n e a r  neighbor to  the one re ferred  to  above, applied 
to  me for h e lp : said he had bled from  the lungs 
fo r six  days iu succession; said he bled a q u a r t one 
d a y ; his pu lse w ere very  irre g u la r, and  he com ­
p lained  of s trange sensations about the  h ea rt. I 
gave him  trea tm e n t, w hich resto red  him  to hea lth , 
reg u la tin g  the  c ircu lation , se tting  the hea rt all righ t, 
and he has no t had a  spqll o f b leeding since, bui 
has enjoyed perfect health .
T he ildth^pf last Ju n e . I w as sent for to  v isit a 
gentlem an in  th is city , w hile he was in  the  very  
act o f sp ittin g  up  one m outhful of blood afte r an ­
o th e r iu a large w ash bowl. H e had become very 
w eak  and  feeble from  form er hem orrhage, I  gave 
h im  trea tm e n t, which stopped  the bleeding  in a 
very  sho rt tim e—he has not bled any  siuce, but 
g radually  im proved  in hea lth , stren g th  and w eight, 
and  is now  w ell.
T housands of sim ilar cases are trea ted  by me 
d u rin g  the y ea r, w ith  t lie like success. A person 
seldom  ev e r has a  spell of bleeding af te r using 
m y rem edies. I  w ill g ive the  nam es of the p e r­
sons re fe rred  to  above to an y  one w ho m ay w ish 
to  know  them .
P erso n s at a  d istance trea ted  by le tter.
Y o u r obed 't servan t,
C H A S. M OUSE, M. I).,
Physic ian  for D iseases o f th e  T h ro a t and L ungs.
< Mice No. 2 Sm ith st., P o rtland , Me.
N . B. A ny w ho m ay w ish , can obtain  my rem e­
dies from  M r. W akefield, (of W akefield k  Co.) 
Rockland, by g iving h im  a sta tem en t of th e ir 
symptcmis, w hich  lie w ill fo rw ard  to  m e and  order 
the p ro p e r rem edies.
C. Mo u s e . M. D.
C it y  Co u n c il . A p ril *23tli.—T h e C ity C lerk  be­
ing  absent C. L. A llen  w as chosen c lerk  p ro  tern.
A n  o rder w as passed  au th o riz in g  the Comm it” 
tee  on B y-L aw  and Police R egulation* to d ra ft an 
ord inance p roh ib itin g  lim e-rock team s from  all 
s tree ts  excep t such ns are necessary  fo r the  con­
ven ien t tran sp o rta tio n  of lim e-rock to  the  k iln s, 
and  prescrib ing  w id th  o f tire .
A  petition  of A . U . K im ball and  o thers for 
estab lishm ent of grade of M ain S tree t, w as p resen t­
ed  and re ferred  to  Com m ittee on H ighw ays.
T he follow ing pream ble and  reso lu tions upon 
th e  death  o f P resid en t L incoln w e re  passed.
W hereas , I t  has p leased  A lm lg thy  G od, in I lis  
infinite w isdom , to  rem ove, by a violent and sud­
den death . A b r a h a m  L in c o l n , the ch ief m agis­
tra te  of th e  U n ited  S ta tes, w hich event has bow ed 
th e  bereaved  nation in the  deepest so rro w ; and
W hereas. T h is act o f  unexem pled  a trocity  in the 
h is to ry  o f the w orld  has caused a th rill o f ’ h o rro r 
to  pulsate th rough  the h ea rts  o f the people th rough­
ou t the w hole expanse  o f o u r c o u n try , to  be echo­
ed  throughou t th e  w hole civilized w orld , as the 
fearfu l intelligence shall be tra n sm itte d ; and
W hereas, A n event o f such  m agnitude to  th is 
people should be m et by th a t sym pathy , fo rtitude  
and religious fa ith  and tru s t becom ing a free, 
en ligh tened  and dete rm ined  people, therefore
l i e  it resolced , by the C ity Council o f the City 
o f R ockland, T hat iu the death o f A b r a h a m  L in ­
c o l n . the P resid en t of the U nited S tates, the na­
tion has m et w ith  a  loss so g igantic at th is ju n c t­
u r e ^  to be, in hum an v iew , well nigh  irre p ara ­
ble. A m an w ho, for four yea rs had  so adm inistered  
the com plicated affairs of th is  nation , and  am id a 
rebellion so form idable iu its ch a rac ter, and so 
desperate in  its  designs as to  be unequalled  in the 
h isto ry  of the w orld , as at the end  of th a t four 
y ea rs  to find this fearful in ternecine  w a r so cripl- 
ed  in its pow er and dw arfed  in its resources, tha t 
th e  rad ian t beam s of peace seem ed ju s t  about to 
b reak  upon o u r d istracted  lan d ; a m an fo r honesty 
of purpose , fearlessness of action, goodness of 
h ea rt, soundness o f jud g m en t, love of coun try , 
and faith iu G od and a righteous cause, has n ever 
in  all the ages of the w orld been su rp assed ; such 
a m an, iu a m om ent o f recreation  from  his alm ost 
superhum an  duties, is s tru ck  dow n by the enem ies 
o f republican  in stru tio n s , by the hand  of a chosen 
assassin. T he nation is bathed in tea rs , the loss 
is as though the idol of the household had perished 
iu  a m om ent of full hea lth , and every  dom estic 
circle feels it as it  w ere  its o w n ; tru ly  a  g re a t and 
good m an his fallen.
R eso lc ed , T h a t though he in w hom  w c so im ­
plicit}* confided has passed aw ay, o u r confidence 
iu the  righ teousness o f o u r cause, and  the s trength  
and du rab ility  of o u r repub lican  in stitu tions , has 
no t been w eakened in the  sligh test degree. T he 
nation  is g re a te r than  any m an h ow ever g re a t, and 
w ill en dure . God chastens those w hom  he loves 
and w ould save. O ur faith is as brigh t and u n ­
shaken  tha t o u r co u n try  w ill em erge from  its te r ­
rib le  tria l and rise and  shine as fearless as a bea­
con ligh t, to the nations o f the civilized w orld for 
unnum bered  ages, till its exam ple  shall pu rify  
them  a ll; o u r faith  to th is g lorious end is as uu- 
dim m ed as it was before the bullet o f the assassin 
destroyed  the best beloved of us all.
R eso lced , T h a t o u r confidence in  A n d r e w  
J o h n s o n , the P resid en t of the U nited  S tates by 
force o f the C onstitu tion , is com plete and  en tire . 
H isingln* the  force o f his genius from  the hum blest 
w alks ol life to the Senate o f  the Uni te4*ri tales 
and o th e r departm en ts  of g re a t re sponsib ility , in 
all of w hich he acquitted  h im se lf w ith m arked  
ability and  p atrio tism —passing th rough  the fiery 
ordeal of the rebellion , in its w o rst shape, in T en ­
nessee,—he comes to his g re a t w ork  w ith  an 
education am ong the people, and am id the fearful 
scenes of the rebellion , th a t w ell fit him  for the 
position. H is public acts are  those th a t fu lly  win 
o u r confidence, and w c e x te n d  to h im  o u r full 
faith th a t he will com plete th e  g re a t w o rk  his 
illustrious predecessor had so n ea rly  finished—and 
th a t  lie w ill com plete i t  in  so s tatesm an like and 
patrio tic  a m anner as to  w in  the approbation  of 
every lover of his coun try .
Sc h o o ls in  D is t r ic t  N o . On e .—A t  a m eet­
ing of the Superin tend ing  School C om m ittee and 
A gent of D istrict No. One, on M onday evening , 
the 24th in st., the follow ing selection and appo in t­
m ent of teachers w as m ade.
H ig h  Sc h o o l .
M r. F ro s t P rin c ip a l—M rs. F ro s t  A ssistan t. 
G r a m m a r  Sc h o o l s .
Pine G rove, M iss H ills.
Sum m er S treet, Miss G ray .
G race S treet, M iss Fales.
C rescent S treet, M iss T ra cy .
I nrf.r m e d ia t e  Sc h o o l s .
Oak G rove, Miss B rew ste r.
N o rth  M aine S treet, Miss A . R . Rhodes.
G race S tree t, Miss Eaton.
C rockett P o in t, M iss I . Paine.
P o rtla n d  S tree t, Miss R obbins.
P r im a r y  Sc h o o l s .
Miss S tanley. 
M rs. Cochran.
to establish a new Intermediate School, and it 
was at first thought of taking the Hamlin Block, 
but considering the unsuitableness of the place, it 
was determined at last to establish it  in the Port­
land Street school house, which is the best that 
can be done.
The Agent will make no repairs of any conse­
quence upon the Portland Street house this Spriug, 
but will eudeavor to ascertain as soon as he can 
w; ether it will be best to repair it permanently in 
its present location, o r sell the spot and remove 
tue House to some other. Scholars near the new 
Grammar and new Intermediate schools will at­
tend those schools, and the Superintending School 
Committee will arrange and divide the schools so 
as to have them as equal and satisfactory as pos­
sible. The Prim ary and Intermediate Schools 
will commence next Monday, and the High School 
and Grammar Schools on the following Monday. 
The term will continue eleven weeks. The num­
ber of applicants for positions as teachers has been 
very large. Next Friday is appointed for the ex­
amination of scholars, numbers of whom have 
already applied for passes, showing that there is 
ail increasing interest in the schools and an earnest 
desire for advancement among the pupils.—D em o­
c ra t a n d  F re e  P ress.
STOXEMAVS OPEKATIOXS.
F U R T H E R  P A R T IC U L A R S  about
BOOTH.
D I C K  T A .Y I.O It O F F E R S  TO  S V l tR E X D E R .
Knoxville, Teun., April 27.
Since the last intelligence from Stone- 
man's command, the following has been ac­
complished :
One portion of the command under com­
mand of Col. Palmer, moved down the 
Catawba river, dispersing parties going 
southwest from Johnston's army and cap­
turing upwards of 2000 prisoners and two 
pieces of artillery, and among other things 
destroyed was the railroad bridge across 
the Catawba river 1135 feet long and 00 
feet high.
There learning that a general armistice 
had been entered into between Sherman 
and Johnston Col. Palmer ceased opera­
tions.
The other portions of the command un­
der Gen. Gillem attacked and routed a reb­
el force under Maj. Gen. Cowan at Mor­
gantown, taking one piece of artillery.— 
Gen. Gillen afterwards forced the passes 
through the Blue Ridge held by the rebels 
forces under Gen. Martin, biking six pieces 
of artillery, and would have captured or 
dispersed the whole had he not been met 
by General Martin with a Hag of truce, 
bearing a letter from Sherman countersign­
ed by Johnson and directed to Stoneman, 
ordering a general suspension of hostilities 
and the withdrawal of our forces under 
Stoneman.
W a s h i n g t o n , April 27.
The Star has the following:
Booth and Harrold reached Garrett's 
some days ago—Booth walking on crutches.
A. party ot four or live accompanied them, 
who spoke of Booth as a wounded Mary­
lander on his way home, and that they 
wished lo leave him there a short time and 
would take him away by the 26th (yester­
day.)
lioo.h limped somewhat, and walked on j f uesday eicni 
crutches about the place, complaining of , e
his ankle. He and Harrold regularly took 
their meals at the house, and Booth kept 
up appearances well.
t h e m , a n d  in  a n s w e r  to  t h e i r  i n q u i r i e s ,  d i ­
r e c t e d  th e m  to  t h e  b a r n .
After the barn had b«»n burning three- 
quarters of an hour, and when the roof was 
about to fall in, Booth, who had been stand­
ing with a revolver in one hand and a car­
bine resting on the floor made demonstra­
tions as if to break through the guard and 
escape. To prevent this Sergt. Corbett 
tired, intending to hitBoothinthe shoulder, 
so as to cripple him. The ball, however, 
struck a little too high and entered the 
neck, resulting fatally. Booth had in his 
possession the short heavy bowie-knife, 
with which he struck Major ltathbone, a 
Spencer carbine, three revolvers and a 
pocket pistol.
No clue could be obtained of the other 
two men, and taking the two Garrets into 
custody, the command immediately set out 
for Washington.
Corbett who shot Booth, was baptized in 
Boston about 7 years ago, at which time he 
assumed the name of Boston Corbett. He 
is greatly lionized, and on the street was 
repeatedly surrounded by citizens.
Booth and Harrold narrowly escaped 
capture on this side of the Potomac. Mar­
shal Murray and his posse of detectives 
followed them to within a short distance of 
Swan Point, but the Marshal being unac­
quainted with the country, and without a 
yuide, during the darkness of the night 
took the wrong road, anil before be could 
regain the trail, Booth and Harrold suc­
ceeded in crossing the river to Virginia.
Booth, knowing that his doom was seal­
ed and preferring to meet it there iu that 
shape to the more ignominious death if 
captured, he appeared to pay little atten­
tion to the lire raging about him until the 
roof began to fall in.
Great excitement is manifested to view 
the body of the murderer, Booth.
The wildest excitement has existed all 
day and the greatest regrets expressed that 
he was not taken alive.
The news of Booth’s death reached the 
ears of his mistress while she was in a street 
car, which caused her to weep aloud, and 
drawing a photograph likeness of Booth 
from tier pocket, she kissed it fondly sev­
eral times.
Harrold has evaded every efl'ort to be 
drawn into conversation, but outward ap­
pearances indicate that he begins to realize 
the position in which he is placed. There is 
no hope for his escape from the awful doom 
which certainly awaits him.
69 vears. His remains were carried to Searsmont on the 
25th Inst., to he deposited by the side of Ills wife and 
fourteen children. „  • _
In Thomaston, April 20th, Mr  H enry E llio t , for 
merly ol Wlseasset, aged 52 years.
In  the Hospital, at Demarara, March 14th, Henry'N . 
Cates, son of Fannie N. Marston, ot this city, aged IS 
years, 9 months. He was a dutiful son and affectionate 
brother.
We miss thee at evening, a t twilight pale.
When darkness throws o’er them its somber veil,
When tl.e drooping flowers hang their weary heads,
As if m ourningthe light (their nurse) the sun, sheds 
When we gather around our repast to share,
Something is wanting! ah, thou art not there.
We miss thee each moment, and each passing day;
Cnn we cease to forget thou art far away—
Far away above in therealms ol bliss?
When we offer to Heaven a silent prayer,
We are sad though we know that thou art there.
MARINE JOURNAL.
N ew " Y o k k , April 27. 
The Post’s special .Washington despatch 
says:
Dr. Mudd who set Booth’s broken leg has 
been arrested.
New  Orleans, April 23.
It is reported that Gen. Dick Taylor 
would surrender his arm to Gen. Canby, if 
favorable terms are offered.
Gen. Leman, who has arrived from Mont­
gomery, which place he left oil the 14th, 
says—
The rebels under the command of Dan 
Adams and Buford .commenced evacuating 
Tuesday evening, two hours before the ar- 
nion army.
Bulord, commanding the rear guard, or­
der 9o,U00 bales of cotton to be burned, 
w’hich w’as done, despite the protests of the
One day at the dinner table the conversa- clt'zen?- . , , , ,
lion turned on the assassination of Presi- T J ,ur {orces hftve destroyed the steamers 
dent Lincoln, and Booth denounced the ^Vn^’ and Nina, on the Alabama
assassination in the severest terms, savin0* ‘ll*d the Little Cherokee was burned
no punishment was severe enough lor the on t,ie Talapoosa, b-v P*irties unknown, 
perpetrator. ° j Our lorces also destroyed all the rebel de-
Another time some one said that rewards P°^s’ workshops and rolling mills, 
amounting to $2(JU,OOu had been offered for 
Booth, and lie would like to catch him, 
when Booth replied—“ Yes, it would be a 
good haul; but the amount doubtless will I 
soon be increased to £juu,u00.'
PO R T  O F  ROCKLAND.
Arrived.
21st sch, S S  Lew is,------- , Belfast; July, Andrew;
Kennebec. 23d, sell Forest. Conarv, Custiue. 24th, schs 
Nepouset, Snow, Salem; Concord, Kennedy, Ports­
mouth : Juno, M ills,------- ; A Jameson, Candnge, Port­
land; 1) H Baldwin, Knowlton, - ------ ; G W Kimball,
J r , Crockett, Gloucester; Adrian, Everett,------- ; Gran-
vill. Morton, Lynn; Andrew Jackson, Kellock, Portland 
Delaware, Crockett, Gloucester; Lucy Jane , Spurling, 
Boston; Uncle Sain, Spear, Boston; Defiance, Nasn, 
Provincetown.
Sailed.
21st, schs Charlotte, Pierce, NYork; F Baker, —
Dover, N i l ; 23d, Br sch Defiance,------- , Yarmouth, N
York; sch Trident, Ilobinson, Dix Isle to load for W ash­
ington, I)C. 21th, James Brophy, Packard, X York; 
Hurd, Hewett, NYork.
DOM ESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2utli, sch Win Jones, Monroe, 
Rockland.
IIOLMES’S HOLE—Ar April 25th, schs Cornel; 
Henderson, Elizabetliport for Boston; Freeport, (of 
Itocklund) Barrett, do for do, with loss of deck load of 
coal and leaking badly; Mazurva, Kimball, Belfast for 
A lexandria; Savoy, Sawyer, Calais for Philadelphia.
GREEN’S LANDING—Cld April 19th, schs President 
Errv, Isle au ilau t for Frankfort; Clou, Bowden, Tren­
ton for Rockland.
D ISA STERS.
Sch M S Partridge, (of Rockland) Hix,from Baltimore 
for New Haven, with coal# was run into Sunday 23d, Dy 
i the U S steamer Don, off Point no Point, Chesapeake 
I Bay. She filled and sunk. The crew* escaped and 
. reached Washington on the steamer Leslie*
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
1 Ar nt Adelaide Jan  29, David Brown, Pendleton 
Searsport; 31st, Borodino, Gilkey, Puget Sound. ’
Sid from Sagun 14. lust, brig Miiidof Erin, Bangor (be­
fore reported for Baltimore).
At Mayuguez Gtli inst, schs Albert Treat, just a r ; Sarah
A Full Assortment
C. 0. D. MAN’S
" W  a r r n n t e c l
B o o t s  &  S h o e s
Kept Constantly on Hand
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, April 29, 1805. 19tf
BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS,
A S  I t  C A T A R R H .
On account of the earnest solicitation of
Oak Grove,
J’ine G rove,
N orth  M ain S tree t, 
•Summer S tree t, 
C rockett P o in t, 
P o rtlan d  S tree t, 





. Miss Kel lar Principal, 
Miss Sleeper Assistant.
The Grammar Schools will all he taught by 
female teachers. The High School will be remov­
ed to the Beals Hall, which will he properly litted 
with desks, a good recitation room, and other 
conveniences; the old school room will he occupi­
ed for a new Grammar School, which it was found 
necessary to establish to accommodate the increase 
of scholars iu that grade. I t  was also accessary
Ihe two Garretts who live there allege his Patients, ami many others who wished
i“?r !,d,CA ithat, w ^  p:lrties to consult him, but would be unable to do were Bootu and Harrold, or that thev were . . .
any other than what their friends'repre-1 so lor waut 01 tlme- J)r- Carpenter has 
ented them, namely, paroled confederate been induced to prolong his stay in Uock- 
oldiers, on their way home. They say land, until Thursday, May 11th. He can
n‘1gld'oXo?UuHlVtl'wy were "looking'for be C0USuIted the Thorndike House, as 
the assassins, they sent word to them that j usu:d-
these two men were in their place. In -----
other words they assert that they are en- Certificate o f M iss A . L . Staples.
tirely innocent of giving the assassins any ' —
aid or comfort, knowing them to be such, i Rockland, April IS, isii5.
T h e  Id a , a  tu g -b o a t, re a c h e d  h e re  a b o u t ! This may iuform those interested, that I  have 
2 o 'c lock  la s t n ig h t w ith  H a rro ld  a n d  th e  bee"  afflicted with Catarrh during the la-t 27 
tw o m en  ab o v e  re fe rre d  to , a s  w ell as  th e  >'ears; aI.lJ for many years I have suffered iu- i . r  t> „ l i ... ,.  ii - .. , tensely from pains over mv eves, and across mv !
jody o f  B oo th . H a t io ld  w as im m e d ia te ly  fereliead and top and back part of my head; bail 
p u t in  a  sa le  p lace . i droppings from my head to my thaoat, profuse ol-
I le  th u s  fa r , i t  is s ta te d , m an ifes ted  no  tensive discharges’from my nose and mouth, nois- 
d isp o s itio n  lo  sp e ak  o f  th e  a ffair ■ b u t as es in ,u-v lleai1- au J  have been deaf as long as 1 
ho is tiimvil 'K 'I r „ „  „ „  ... ... .  have suffered lrom catarrh. Mv left ear was total-ne is know n as  a  \ e iy  ta lk a tiv e  y o u n g  m an lv duilf, i a,, not think I bad heard a sound from 
he m at soon le su m e  th e  u se  o t In s  to n g u e , it since I was two years old, and the hearing of j 
B oo th  an d  H a rro ld  w ere  d re sse d  in  co n - my right ear was so dull, that it was extremely | 
fed e ra te  g re y  n e w  u n ifo rm s . H a rro ld  w as difficult for me to understand, when addressed in 
o th erw ise  d isg u ised  m u ch . B oo th 's  m u s- (he very loudest tone of voice. I was in this eon- 
,.,,.1,,. b ill , . , , 1  n f  rl,- • 'htion when I applied to Hr. Carpenter, at thela c h t  had  been  c u t  ox a p p a l e n th  u i th  seis- Thorndike Hotel. After examination, the itr . as- 
so rs  a n d  Ills b eard  a llo w ed  to  g ro w , ch an g - sured me lie could relieve me of catarrh, but said 
in g  b is  a p p e a ra n c e  c o n s id e rab ly . H is  h a ir  that it was doubtful about my recoveriugmy bear- 
had  been  c u t o il 'so m e w h a t s h o r te r  th a n  h e  i  placed myself under bis care, and ] have 
u su a lly  w ore it not language sufficient to express the gratitude 1
. , , ‘ , . . .  feci for the benefit received from Ur. Carpenter’s
B ooth  s bod v w as a t  once la id  o u t on  a  treatment. I  am entirely relieved of my Catarrh, 
bench , an d  a g u a rd  p laced  o v e r  it. T h e  have no pains in my bead, no droppings to mv 
lips  o f  tlie  co rp se  a re  t ig h t ly  co m p re sse d , throat, and no discharges from my nose or mouth, 
an d  tlie  blood lias s e tt le d  in  tlie u p p e r  p a r t  aud m- hearing is very much better. 1 can now
Schools in  D istrict No. One.
r P H E  Primary and Intermediate Schools in the Dis- 
_L trict No. One, will commence on Monday, May 1st; 
Grammar and High Schools, on Monday May sth. The 
Summer Term will continue eleven weeks. The High 
School will be removed to the Beals Hall. The room 
formerly occupied by the High School, will be used for 
a new Grammar School. Tlie Primary School in the 
upper part of the Portland street Schoolhouse, is dis­
continued; the scholars who formerly attended it, will 
be distributed in the other Primary schools most con­
venient for them. An intermediate school will be es­
tablished instead of the school discontinued. Scholars 
in the vicinity of the new Grammer School and the new 
Intermediate School, will attend those Schools and 
await the action of the Superintending School Commit­
tee in dividing and arranging the same.
C. L. ALLEN, Agent.





195 & 297 Broadway, New York,'
OF
R O S E W O O D  P I A N O S ,  M E L O D E O N S ,
F ix e  Oil  P a in tin g s, Engravings,
S ilv e r  W are , F in e  Gold a n d  S ilv e r  W atches ,
AND ELEGANT JEW ELRY,
CONSISTING OK
Diamond P ins, D iam ond Rings, Gold Bracelets, 
Coral, F lorentine, Mosaic, J e t, Lava and 
Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold P ens w ith  Gold 
and  Silver Extension  Holders, Sleeve B ut­
tons, Sets l f  Studs. V est and Neck 
Chains, P la in  and Chased Gold Rings,
&c., &c.
VALUED AT
$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
DISTRIBUTION id made in the following manner: 
CERTIFICATES naming each article and its VALUE, 
are placed in SEALED ENVELOPES, which are well 
mixed. One of these Envelopes, containing the Certifi­
cate or Order for some Article, will be delivered at our 
office, or sent by mail to any address, withont regard to 
choice, ou receipt of 25 Cents.
On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will see 
what Article it draws, and its value, and cun then send 
O n e  D o l l a r  and receive the Article named, or can 
choose any other one Article on our List of the same 
value.
Purchasers of our SEALED ENVELOPES, may, 
in this m anner,obtain an Article W o r th  f r o m  O u e  
to  F iv e  H u n d r e d  D o l la r* ,
F o r  O n e  D o l l a r
E n t i r e  S a t i s f a c t i o n  G u a r a n te e d  in  a l l  C a se s .
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
would call attention to the fact of its being the Original 
and Largest Gift Association in the country. The busi­
ness continues to be conducted in a fair and honorable 
manner, and a large and greatly Increasing trade is 
proof that out* patrons appreciate this method of obtain­
ing rich and elegant goods.
During the past year this Association has sent a very 
large number of valuable prizes to all parts of the coun­
try. Those who patronize us will receive the full value 
of their money, as no article on our list is worth less 
than Oue Dollar, retail, and there are NO BLANKS.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt 
returns, and the article drawn will he immediately sent 
iD any address bv return mail or express.
The following parties have recently drawn valuable 
prizes from the Eureka Association, and have kindly 
allowed tlie use of their nam es:
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philailelph’
Oil Puitiling, value, $100; James Hargraves, 821 Broad- 
wav, New York, Oil Painting, value, $100; E. F. Jones, 
Barrett, Marshall Co., Kansas, Melodeon, value $200; 
Patrick J .  Byrnes, W aterbary Ct., Gold Watch, value, 
'*5; J .  F. .Shaw, 224 East24th Street, New York, Piano 
vj!f *230, Mrs. Chas. J . Nevis, Elmira, X. Y., Piano.
' a : Miss Lucy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster 
*aiue, $Jo.. value, $200; Mrs. K. Pennoyer, City
HoI T n 1 ^'ii Tonn., Melodeon, value, $125; Oscar
'*U Painting, value, $100; Mrs. 
a vet volunteers, v. Melodeon, value,
)ey J .  I arsons, springtic Purveyor, Syracuse, N. Y., 
"'vuies Ely, 187 Wooster d \\  atch,, value, $K>0; Mrs. o. *\q painting, Value,
Michigan, Silve
Watch, value, $85.




Street, cor. Bleeker, New York,
$100; Mrs. J .  C. Coles, Grand Rapids, . ,t Main Street 
Castor, value, $40; Dr. J .  R. Sinclair, - xi(|U r ... 
Utica, N. Y., Framed Engraving, value, ~5;. -
ther Detlimold, Washington, D. C\, Oil Pointing, van 
$100.
permited, we might add many names to the 
above list, but many persons object to our so doing, we 
therefore publish no names without permission.
Letters from various parties throughout the country 
acknowledging the receipt of very valuable gifts, may 
be seen ou file a t our office.
LIST OF ARTICLES 
To be Sold for One Dollar Each
Without regard to value, and not to\hepuidfur until you 
know what you wilt receive. e a c h .
10 Elegant Rosew’d Pianos, worth
from $250.00 to 500.00
10 Melodeous, Rosewood Cases, 125.00 to
50 Fine Oil Paintings, 25.00 to 100.00
200 Fine Steel Engravings, Framed 12.00 to
100 Music Boxes, 12.00 to 45.00
100 Silver Revolving Patent Castors, 15.00 to 40.00
100 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets, 15.00 to 35.00
500 Sets Silver Tea & Table Spoons, 15.10 lo 30.00
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches, 75.00 to 150.00
150 Diamond Rings, 50.00 to 200.00
85.00
M E R C H A N T  & C A R M A N ,
Shipping & Commission Merchants,
88 w all Street, New Yorlt.
St e ph e n  L. Merchant. J esse S. Carman.
VESSELS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS PROCURED. 
—Agents for tUo—
Pacific Mail Steamship Comp’y,
To negotiate
C O A L  C H A R T E R S
To Aspinwnll, Panama, Acapulco and San Francisco.
CARMAN & MERCHANT,
N O . 424 S O U T H  D E L A W A R E  A V E N U E ,  
P H I L A D E L P H I A .




AGENTS IN PH ILAD ELPH IA FOR THE
New Bedford Copper Company
CASH PAID FOR
O L D  M E T A L S .
Insurance effected in first class offices on|Vessels Car­




FROM BANGOR TO BOSTON. 
The large, staunch, new Steamer
KATAHDIN*—C a p t . J .  P .  J o h n s o n ,
Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate landings 
ou the river, every Monday and Thursday a t 11 o'clock. 
A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o'clock, P. 31.
R e t u r n in g —Leaves Foster's Wharf, Boston,for Ban­
gor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about 
5 o’clock.
31. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
Agent1s O f ice at the Police Court Room, Berry Block. 
Rockland, April 20, 18G5. Sml8
250 Ladies>’ Gold Watches, 60.00 to
450 Silver Watches, 25.00 to
2,500 Vest and Neck Chains, 5.00 to
2,000 Pairs 1Ear Kings, (new styles,) to
3,000 Gold 1*encils and Tooth Picks, • 3.00 to
3,000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches, 4.00 to
3,000 L av a :md Florentine Brooches, 4.00 to
1,000 Mason ie Pins, 4.00 to
2,000 F inediold Watch Keys, 3.50 to
5.000 Children’s Armlets,
2.500 Sets of Bosom Studs,
2.500 Enameled Sleeve Buttons,
10.000 Plain Hold and Chased Rings, 
.000 Stone Set and Seal Rings,
,000 Lockets, all sizes,
10.000 Sets of Ladies, Jewelry,
4,0u0 Watch Charms (each),’
5.000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex. Cases,
5.000 Gent’s Breast and Scarf Pins, 
2,uoo Ladies’ New Style Belt Buckles.
2.000 Chatelaine and Guard Chains,
1.000 Gold Thimbles,
2.000 Sets Ladies’ Je t and Gold,
10,000. Gold Crosses,
0,000 Oval Band Bracelets,
4.000 Chased Bracelets,
2)000 Ball Eardrops, all colors,
5.000 Fine Gold Pens,
2.000 New Style Je t Sc Gold Eardrops,
REBELLION PLAYED OUT!
P rice  o f  Ciothiiig D ow n.
to inform those who are desirous or taking 
ns to APPLY A FEW WEEKS BEFOREHAND,
air 1 tuy heariti,
I ,;. ....a  ,.,...1. .  hear a  watch tick two inches from my left ea r,,ol 1 .. Lice a n d  R e c k , o th e r « i»c tile lac e  is unit the hearing of my right ear much improved, 
p a le  a n a  w ea rs  a  w ild , h a g g a rd  look , in - I can now hear conversation distinctly when ad- i 
d ie a t iu g  e x p o s u re  to  tlie  e le m e n ts , a n d  a  dressed b ut little above the ordinary tone of voice, 
ro u g h  t im e  g e n e ra l ly  in  h is  s k u lk in g  liig h t. i A - L - STAPLES.
Ilis hair is disarranged and dirty, and ^ap- -----------------------—
pareutlyhas not been combed since he took! -A- CARD.
h is  f l ig h t .  The head and breast are alone \ MR. U. SHUAFL, Teacher of Music, begs leave to
exposed to view; the lower part of his  ^ fcuplc o filo ck lau d  and Thonmston, for the
1 *1.. • i t, 1 ; . . ^  1, 1 , . ; liberal prtronage which they have bestowed on him dur-
, including huild.^ find l e c t ,  b e i n g  cover- , ing the past year, and hopes to be favored so in future; j
ed w ith  a  ta rp a u lin . 1 - ”1 ••••■ ■*• •’ *- - -------*------- • ■ • * • • • • '
The siiot which terminated his accursed- 
life, entered on the left side at the hack of 
ilis neck, a point, curious enough, not far 
distant from that in which his victim, our 
lamented President was shot. Xo orders 
have us yet been given as to what disposi­
tion should be made of his body. Large 
numbers of persons have been seeking ad­
mission to the Navy Yard to-day, to get 
>ight of tlie body and hear the particulars; 
but none excepting the workmen, officers 
of the yard, and Lhose holding orders from 
the Department are allowed to enter.
The bills ol exchange, which are for a 
considerable amount, found ou Booth’s per­
son, were drawn on hanks in Canada, in 
October last. About that time Booth is 
known to have been in Canada.
It is now thought that Booth's le
G .  H .  P E R R Y
Has just returned from Boston with an entire
N E W  S T O C K  O F
C LO T U I N G ,
purchased just after the fall of Richmond and the sur­
render of Lee’s Army, at lrom TWENTY-FIVE TO 
THIRTY PEI: (JEN i. LESS than FORMER PRICES, 
and which will be sold at GREAT BARGAINS!
As my motio is quick sales and small projits.
H a ls , C aps, T r u n k s ,  V a lises ,
Traveling Bags, Guns, Pistols, Cartridges, Percussion 
Caps and Gun Fixtures of ull kinds. Also a large as­
sortment ot
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
P LE A  S R  CALL A N D  E X A M IN E  
this large Stock before purchasing, as it  wtll be sold at 
great I v reduced prices.
O. II. PERRY,
No 1 Perrv Block, Limerock Street. 
Rockland, April 28, 18G5. 2m 19
SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our Grecian 
Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest face 
or chin, or hair on bald heads, iu Six Weeks. Price, 
$1.00—3 packages lor $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere, 
closely sealed, ou receipt ol price.
Address, WARNER Sc CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
April 15 , 1805. iy 17
Cleanse the Blood.
W f  I f  H corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, voi 
T T sick ull over. It may burst out in Pimple; 
Sores, or in some active disease, or it may merely 1 
you listless, depressed and good for nothing. Bui
o __ _____________ __ „  cannot have good health while your blood is impure.
fractured in  in m n in o - lr o m  t il .. *! VT A y e k ’s SAitSAk a iu l l a  purges out these im p urities and
;  111 J , l l l l lM llg  IlO U l tlie box 1 1 1  F o l d  fi> Stim u lates the organs o f  life into vigorous action, re-
1 neail e upon the S t a g e ,  and not by fall i l l  O* storing the health and expelling disease. Hence it rap-
fr°.n his horse while endeavoring to make
Ulb e s c a p e .   ^ j Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches,
A  Spencer carbine which B o o t h  h a d  w i t h  Anthony'8 Eire, Rose or Erysipcals, Tetter or
h im  in  thz» h.»i*n o t  fhr. ,, ... . . . , halt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Cancer or Can-l l l l l l  i l l  th e  *>.11 n, a t  th e  time l i t  w a s  s h o t  u y  cerous Tumors, Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such us 
£>ergt. C o r b e t t ,  a i ld  a l a r g e  k l l i l 'e ,  w it h  Retention, Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility,
w h L L  ( T PU  ^  *hU OU0 T *WHICH b o o th  CUt A la jo i iw lt lib  u r i l  w i th  a t  see for yourselves the serprising activity with which it 
th e  t h e a tr e - b o x ,  o n  t i i c n i * h t  o f  t h e  m u r d e r  cleanses t,,e cures these disorders,
m d  w h ic h  iv i«  fn n n  I r.n  I W a h ’o u i ,. v’ . baring  late years the public have been misled by large a n u  w m e n  w a s  l o i in a  o n  b o o t h s  b o d y , ;  bottles, pretendi ug to give a quart of Extract of Sar,ru- 
h a v e  b e e n  b r o u g h t  to  t h i s  c i ty .  T h e  c a r -  parilla for one dollar. 3Iost of these have been frauds
upon the sick, for they not only contain little, if any 
Sarasapurillu, hut often no curative properties whatever. 
Hence, bitter disappointment has followed the use of 
the various extructs of Sarsaparilla which flood the 
market, until the name itself has become svnonvinous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this compound 
“ Sarsaparilla,” und intend to supply such a remedy as 
shall rescue the name from the load of obloquy which 
rests upon it. We think we have ground for believing 
it has virtues which are irresistible by the ordiuary run 
of the diseases it is intended to cure. We can only as­
sure the sick, that we oiler them the host alternative 
which we know how to produce, and we have to believe 
It is by lar the most effectual purifier of the blood vet 
discovered by any body.
A y k r ’ s  C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l  is so universally known 
to surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, Incipi­
ent Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, that it is 
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues. The 
world knows them.
Prepared by J .  C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Muss., and 
sold bv DR. f  . G. COOK, Rockland, 3fftine.
Sold a t wholesale by W. F . PHILLIPS Port 
A. HOWES & CO., Belfast; W. L. ALDEN 
Bangor, Maine.
Harrington the ’Ventriloquist
An n o u n c e s  one of his un rivalled entertainments at
W aldoboro’,
bine and knife are now in the possession of 
Colonel Baker.
The following additional details of Booth’s 
capture have been received :
•‘The detachment of the IGtli N. Y. Cav­
alry obtained the tirst news of Booth, at 
Tort Royal, on Tuesday morning, from an 
old man, who stated that lour men, in com­
pany with a rebel captain, had crossed the 
Rappahannock a short time previous, going 
in the direction of Bowling Green, and lie 
added that the captain would probably be 
found in that place, as he was eourtin0, a la­
dy there. Pushing on to Bowling Green, 
the captain was found as reported, and taken 
in custody. From him it was ascertained 
that Booth and Harrold were at the house of 
John and Wm. Garrett, three miles back to­
wards Port Royal, and about a quarter of a 
mile from the road passed over by the cav­
alry. In the mean time, it appears tl;at 
Booth and Harrold applied to Garret for 
Worses, tq ride to Louisa Court House, but 
tlie latter, fearing that the horses wouldn’t 
be returned, relused them, notwithstand­
ing the large sums offered. Those circum­
stances, together with the recriminations 
ol Booth and Harrold—each charging the 
other with the responsibility of their diffi­
culties—aroused the suspicions of the Gar- D E A 3’ H S
rett brothers, who urged Booth and Har- ’
told to leave, lest they and the Garretts
Should get into trouble with our cavnlry__ this city, 20th inst, 3Ialinda J ,  Tohnan, of Matini-
T h is ,  B o o th  r e f u s e d  til d o  w iH in n t fl I w iw  ' CUS, aged A3 years, 1 mo. Miss Tohnan was brought to f ... . ,» W ltllOUt A Uor$e* tills city a  lew days previous to her death to be operated
a n u  m e  tw o  m e n  r e t i r e d  to  t h e  b a m ,  tU e ' uP®n hy I>r. McRuer of Bangor, for an Ovarian Tumor, 
d o o r  Of w h ic h , a f te r  th e v  hurl e n t e r e d  r;* ir. wmeh was had ou Monday. .She remained very com- 
l 'e t t  lo c k e d  IT ... . .  .1 U l t u e a . I j .U '-  fortablu utter the operation until Wednesday morning,
L U p o n  t l ie  a p p r o a c h  o t  o u r  when her symptoms became unfavorable, audhersuf- 
c a v a i r y ,  a b o u t  th ro e  o ’c lo c k  Oil W e d n e s d a y  increased until she died. The deceased was the
m o r n in g ,  t i le  G a rre t-fa  daugnterot Luther and ^ally Tolmau.alietts came out to meet; Iu  tins city, April 22d, Mj\  Mathew R. Barton, aged
MARRIAGES
In this city, April 27th, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, Capt. J .  
H, Mint to 3Iiss Hannah E. Rohiuson, ad of this city.
“ (‘lfast, April 23, by Rev. T.’ Scott, Mr. James E. 
X\ lute of Northport to Miss Lizzie F. Herrick, of Bel-
sition” connected 
grammes and po.
Friday, April 28th. THU3IAS- 
TOX, Saturdav, April 29th. ST. 
GEORGE, Monday,May 1st, and 
probably SOUTH THOMASTON 
Tuesday, 3Iav 2d—th e n c e  to  
CA31 DEN, IiOC lv I* O R T and 
BELFAST.
• • N. B. No “ Gift Enter­
prise'1 or “ Free Present Impo- 
ith this entertainment. See pro- 
-- for full particulars.




P a p e r  H a n g * i i i g \ s .
IN the above are some of the best qualities and neat­est designs to be found in the market and at prices 
with which all will be pleased. Call and look them 
over.







HAVE just received at their Warcrooms a new lot of Chamber Setts of the latest style which they will 
close out within THIRTY DAYS, a t the lowest possible 
prices. Now is the time to buy.
P lease Call and Exam ine.
SAWYEU &. COLSON.
Rockland, April 29, 1865. I9tl‘
G artk-it Seetls o f  a l l  k i n d s
t ’a r iy  *eed  T o ta to es .
I.3ARLY DYKEMAX POTATOES, lor sule by !i • 18tf J .  P. W ISE.
I*. !•’. S l I I L I C K L K ,
SliUP BROKER
AND


























4 3 - A C H A N C E  T O  O B T A I N  A N Y  O F  
T H E  A B O V E  A R T IC L E S  f o r  O N E  D O L ­
L A R  BY P U K i  H A S IN G  A S E A L E D  E N ­
V E L O P E  F O R  2 5  C m .
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1.00; 
Eleven for $2.00; Thirty for $5.00; Sixty-five for $10.00; 
One Hvndred lor $16.00.
AGENTS wajvted everywhere
A fresh assortment ol Certificates for the articles 
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their proportion 
on the 1st und 15th days of each month, so that all will 
have an equal chance of obtaining a valuable prize.
Our patrons are desired to Send United States money 
when it is convenient. Long letters are unnecessary. 
Letters should be addressed to our Box. 5706, Post Office, 
for greater saleiy.
Orders lor SEALED ENVELOPES must iu every case 
be accompanied by the C a s h , with the name o f  the 
person sending, and Town, and County and State plain­
ly written. Letters should befaddressed to the Mana­
gers, as follows:
GJODWm, HUNT Sc CO ,
B ox 5 7 Od P o s t  Office, N e w  York*.
April 29, 181)5. 21110*19
W a n t e d  ! W a n t e d  ! 
IMMEDIATELY.
A  FEW  experienced Straw Sewers to whom good wages will be paid, by applying immediately a t the 
Rockland Bonnet Bleachery, Lime Rock Street, oppo­
site the Eastern Express Office, Rockland, Ale.
B. F. SARGENT.
April 21, 1865. 18tf
S e e d .
J .  F. WISE.
E a r ly  Seed P eas,
Accounts and Claims.
HPHE Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and 
1  Claims, will be iu session, at the CITY ROG3IS iu 
Berry Block, on the last SATURDAY of each month, 
from 9 to 12 o’clock A. 31., and from 1 to 5 o’clock P. 31. 
Bills for approval mav be left a t the Treasurer’s office. 
JAMES WALSH, ) Committee
T. W. 11 IN, [ on
E. E. WOKT3IAN, ) Accounts und Claims. 
Rockland, April 20, 1865. IStf
Highway Surveyor’s Book.
fV}R sule at the Gazette office Highway Surveyor’s Books ruled and lined with the selectmen's notice 
attached.
February 10, 1805. 8tf
Feed.
T T rilE A T  Afiddlings, King Feed, Shorts, Rice 3I«*al 
I f  and Buckwheut Middlings. FRESH GROUND 
at W. O. FULLER’S.
Rockland, April 7, 1805. lGtf
EXTRA HARD WOOD-
1 A j  \ CORDS of old growth yellow Birch and 3Iaple, 
I U ' . '  to arrive trom Seur’s island, called by good 
judges the best grown in t te State.
Wood of all kinds, HARD and SOFT, ready fitted for 
tlie STOVE, constantly on hand.
Aviso, First Quality ITay, 
PRESSED STRAW, BRICK, CEDAR POSTS, BEaN 
POLES, &c.
N. B. Consumers would do well to call, before pur­
chasing.
S. P. PRESCOTT, Pillsbury’s Wharf.
Foot of Park Street.
Rockland, April 3, 1865. 16tf
Clock’s Hair Restorer,
A .  5-tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
Sambuci W ine,
AT »2tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
Patent Medicines.
A large and varied stock of Patent 3Iedicines, at 
I I L 52tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
(J
For the Sick.
tONCENTRATED Fruit Wine,-made without fermen­
tation. For sale at
52tt COOK’S City Drug Store.
Lozenges, Lozenges,
T Wholesale.
62ti COOK’S City Drug Store.
G r a s s  S e e d .
HF.UDS GRASS and CLOVER SEED. Alao SEED OATS, at
Rockland, April 6, tSflu.
W h ite  L end.
jtRESH GROUND. Just received at the Brook.
1 45tf U. H . CRIE,
Boat Nails.
M J \ ' S i n E  I d  /  » 'Y  E  .
Portland and Penobscot River.
Tliree Trips A Week.
IE  New and fast going steamer 
REGULATOR,Capt. W. II. Mow 
will commence her summer ar- 
^rangem ent, 31on*i>ay, April 24. Leuv- 
,Vharl, foot of State Street, Portland, 
ing Kailro... 'rxreduesduy and Friday evenings ut 10 
every Monday, *.
o’clock. -'gor every 3Ionday, Wednes-
Returning, will leave Bn... ’clock, 
day and Friday morning at ii o '' and from Boston, 
Passengers ticketed through, u  
Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For Freight or Passage applv to ‘ <reut.
WALTER TOLMAN, -«t 
Office corner of Main and Limerock stre 
March 17. I3tf
[J. S .  7 - 3 0  L O A N
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un­
dersigned has assumed the General Subscription Agency 
for the sale of United States Treasury Notes, bearing 
en and tliree tenths per cent, interest, per annum, 
known as the
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issued under date ol June 15th, 1865 
and are payable three years from that time, in currency, 
are convertible at the option of the holder into
U. S. 5 20 Six per cent.
GOLD-BEARING BONDS.
These bonds are worth a premium which increases 
the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and its exemption from  
State and municipal taxation, which adds from  one to 
'hree per cent, more, according to the rate levied on other 
property. The interest is payable in currency semi-an­
nually by coupons attached to each note, which may 
be cut off and sold to any bank or banker.
The interest amounts to
One cent per day on a  $50 note*
Two cents u  u  u  $ioO “
Ten “ ** u  $500 “
20 « “  “  “  $1000 “
SI “ •« u  $5000 •*
Notes of all the denominations named will be prompt­
ly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, and the 
notes forwarded a t ouce. The interest to 13th June 
next will be paid in advance. This is
T h e  O n ly  L o a n  in  M a r k e t
uow offered by the Government, and It is confidently 
expected that its superior advantages will moke it the
Great Popular Loan of the People.
Less than $300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by the 
last Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
the rate a t which it is being absorbed, will all be sub­
scribed, for within four months, when the notes will un­
doubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly been 
the case on closing the subscriptions to other Loans.
In order that citizens of every town and section of 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan, 
the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers 
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive 
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own 
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are 
to be responsible for the delivery of the not«s for which 
they receive orders.
JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION Agent, P h ila d e lp h ia .
Subscj'iptions will be received by
THE NATIONAL BANK, WALDOBORO’.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DA3IARISCOTTA.
February 24, 1865. 3ml0
N E W  E N G L A N D
Screw Steamship Company.
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
■k The Splendid and fast sailing Steam-
1 ___ft ships “ CH ESAPEAKE,” C a p t . Wil-
lkts, and “ FRANCONIA,” C a p t a i n  
H o f f m a n , will until further notice run os follows: 
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, I*. 31., and Pier 9, 
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SAT­
URDAY. at 3 oclock, 1*. 31.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage $8.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from 3Iontreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 1’. 31., ou the day that they leuve 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to 
E3IERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL & CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y- 
November 25, 1864. ly
Adm inistrator’s Sale 
0 1 ‘ 1 1  e  a  I E  s t a t e .
BY virtue of license from the Jud^e of Probate, ol Knox County, I will sell, at public auction, on the 
13th day of 3Iay next, at 2o’clock P. 31., on the premise.- 
(unless previously sold a t private sale,) the homestead 
of Betsey Boggs, late of Warren, deceased:—situated oi: 
western side of the main road leading from Warren 
to Thomaston, and about a mile from Warren village, 
consisting of about 41 acres of land, with a  two stor\ 
dwelling house with porch, and a barn 30 by 50 feet witL 
cellar under the same, excellent water. The buildiug.- 
are nearly new and in good repair. The land is dividen 
into pasture and grass land and will cut from 2u to 25 
tons of hay per year.
’EDWIN SMITH, J r ., Administrator. 
W arren, April 10, 1865. 3wI7
UXIVERSALIST SOCIETY.
r llE  members of the Universalist Society and Con­gregation, and all persons interesed in maintaining public worship in accordance with the faith of the Uni­
versalist Church, are requested to meet at Temperance 
Hall, Snow’s Building, on Friday evening, April 21st,
to the resumption of public worship in the Universalist 
Church in this city.
Per Order.
Rockland,April 15th, 1865 3wl7
F o r  Sale.
A F IN E YOUNG HORSE, seven years old, soundand kind iu every respect. For particulars apply to 
O. A. WIGGIN & CO.
at his Stable. 3wl7
House for Sale in Thomaston
A 0N E AND ONE-HALF story 
house, barn attached, good cis- 
tern, &c., and two lots situated on 
- Cemetary St., near 3Iain, will be sold 
very low, small part cash, balance iu 
from two to three years. •
Apply immediately to,
Rockland, April 15, 1856.
Notice.
WHEREAS, my wife 3IARY HALL, has left my bed and board without sufficient provocation, this 
is to notify all persons not to trust her on my account, as 
I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date.
PETER HALL.
Rockland, April 10, 1865. 3w*17
Notice.
Tn E  Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the N o r t h  .Ma r i n e  R a i l w a y  a n d  W h a r f  C o m p a n y  
will be holden at the Store of P. Thurston, (Crockett 
Block,) on SATURDAY, tlie 29th inst., a t 2 o’clock, P. 
31., to chose officers for the ensuing year and to attend 
to such other business as may come before them.
PHILO THURSTON, Secretary. 
Rockland, April 15, 1865. 3wi7
J O U i \  F .  C A B L E S ,
Licensed Auctioneer,
J IL L  hold himself in readiness to attend sales, and 
answer all orders for his services, iu the city, or 
elsewhere where there is no auctioneer duly licensed 
id appointed.
Rockland, April 1, 1865. 15tf
w
Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
SUPERIOR article for making Bread, with direc- 
. tions. At
W . O. FULLER’S.
W iu ren  Factory Goods.
A FRESH STACK of those most desirable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting ol
Y arns, Heavy Flannels, Satinetts,
a n d  CiiNnimei'CN,
wnich I will sell a t Wlmlesale or Retail a t tlie same 
prices as they are sold at the factory.
C’a n h  P a i d  f o r  W o o l  o r  G o o d s E x c h a n g e d .
W . O. FULLER, A g e n t ,
S p e a r  B locU .
Rockland, Jan . 1,1864. 3tf
F o r  Sale-
THIIE Subscriber has for sale a lot of Horse Chestnut 
L  Trees.
£  Rockland, April 13.
Upholstery Business.
THE Subscriber informs the people of Rockland and the neighboring towns, that
l ie  attends to Tlepnirlny:
Solus, Lounges, Chairs, M attresses,
and all other such articles, and also furnishes all the 
materials necessary. He will attend ull calls, cither at 
the houses of customers, or they may bring their work 
to the shop of Saw yer  & COLSON, in this eitv*.
FRANCIS C. FOWLF.S.
Rockland, April 5. 3m 17
H IG H L Y  IM PORTANT  
To Fem ales in D elicate agcaltli*
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 ami 9 Eiuli- 
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in­
cident to the female system. Prolapsus L'leri, or falling 
of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and otheriuen- 
strual derangements, are all treated upon new pathologi­
cal principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon rejoices iu perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure ol diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston. . . .
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish 
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since lt*45, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases, 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in 
the United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
April 15, 1865, lyj7
Potash in Lump.
' tTJlU T V . Also,
B FSTt£ ^centrated Lye
C o l  ' °ap and convenient article for 
in one: pound cans. A c .  Wlta °.r a0 trouble> 
making Hard and Soft Soap, D°^* jW., . r R ’S
with directions accompanying eac*. * r  L 4 ta> .
W. ^ *
---------------------------------------------------------  • th e
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  
County o f Knox.
IMIE Petition Of W ILLIAM  A. ATIIEARN- Admin- 
3 istrator on the estate of BENJA3IIN ATHEARX, 
late of Hope, in the County ot Knox, deceased, intestate 
respectfully represents, that the personal estate of said 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by tlie sum of four hundred 
and fifty dollars. The said Administrator therefore re­
quests that he may he empowered, agreeably to law, to 
sell and convey so much of the real estate of said de­
ceased, including the reversion of the widow’s dower, if 
necessary, as may bo required to satisfy said debts and 
demands, with incidental charges.
WILLIAM A. ATHEARX.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1865.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this or- 
Jer thereon, three weeks successively, priorto the second 
i’uesday of May next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be hol- 
Ien in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—In Prebate Court held at Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of April 1865.
A CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to b e  the last 
[ \ .  will and testament of ALbEY LEVEN8ALER, 
lute of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having 
been presented tor probate :
Ord ered , That notice be given to all persons inter­
ested by publishing a copy ot this order in the Rockland 
Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, tliree 
weeks successively, that they may appear at a  Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, on the 
iecond Tuesday of 3Iav next, and show’ cause, if 
my they have, why the suid instrument should not be 
proved, approved and allowed as the last will and testa­
ment of tlie deceased.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge. 
Attest:—O. G. IlArj., Register.
A true cop y,— A ttest:—O . G. H a l l , R e g is te r . 3 w l7
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1865.
I^DMUND STARRETT, Guardian of W ILLIA3I S.h  EARN HAM, of Cushing, in said County, minor. 
Having presented his first account ot guardianship of 
said ward for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
, printed in Kock- 
iuterested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of 3Iay next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Ha ll , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of 3lay, 1865.
ROBERT LONG, Executor of the last will and tes­tament of 31 AH ALA A. W ALL, late of St George, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his first ac­
count of administration of the estate of said deceased 
lor allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a  Probate Court to be held ut Rockland, on the 
iecond Tuesday of 3Iay next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said uccount should not be al­
lowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Ha ll , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
jn the second Tuesday of April, 1865.
JOSEPH E. ROSS, Guardian of CLARISSA B. BUT­LER, of Rockland, in said County, minor, having 
presented his account of guardianship of said ward for 
allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
iccessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, iu said County, that all persons interested may at- 
end at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
ecoml Tuesday of 3Iay next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland 
l tlie second Tuesday of April, 1865.
KACHEL B. THOMAS, Administratrix oil tlieestate of CALEB THOMAS, late of Camden, in said 
uty, deceased, having presented her first account of 
administration of said estate for allowance:
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three w e e k s 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, iu said County, that all persous interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on* the 
second Tuesday of 3Iay next, and show cause if 
iy they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Ha ll , Register. 3wl7
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land ou the second Tuesday of April, 1865.
OLIVER ROBINSON, Guardian of HARLOW ROB­INSON, of Cushing, in said County, non compos, having presented his second account of guardianship of 
said ward for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, iu said County, that all persons interested may a t ­
tend at a  Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of May next, and show cause, ii 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed. "
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl7
Im portant to the Afiicted.
DR. DOW continues to he consulted at his office, Nos.7 and 9 Eudicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
Bv a long course of study and practical experienco of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. 1ms now the gratification of pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORIiHCEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in the regions of pnom-aiion, Inflam­
mation of the Bladder and ividue\ s, H drocele, Abce»3e3> 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and me long train ol hor­
rible S'lnptoiis attending mis class of disease, are made 
to become as harmless a« rhe simplest ailings ol a child. 
> E 511N A L W LA ii  \
Dr. D. devotes a gieut part ot his time to tl.e treat- 
cut of those cases caused b\ a  secret and solitary habit, 
which ruins the body und mind, unfitting the unfortunate 
individual for business or society. Some of the sad and 
melancholy effects produced by early habits of vouth,are 
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness ot sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dvspepsia, 
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive iunvtioi s, 
Symptoms ot Consumption, &c. The fearful effects on 
mind are much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confu­
sion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aver­
sion of society, self-distrust, tiiniditv, &c., are among the 
evils produced. Such persons should before contemplat­
ing matrimony, consult a  physician of experience, and 
be a t once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat­
ment a tew days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of tlie country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warrant­
ed the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1
and a red stamp, 
April 15| 1865. Iyl7
e s t a b l i s h e d
FACTS AND REASONS
F O R  U S I N G
DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S
BLOOD-RO iT EL IX IR !
F ir st . The extraordinary curative effect of the 
Blood-Root Elixir was discovered by a regularly educa­
ted Physician; and the present proprietor also is a 
graduate from one of the highest Medical Colleges in 
New England.
S econd. The Elixir is not alcoholic, contains no 
minerals, and may be relied upon as being composed oi 
strictly vegetable substances; and no ingredient is in­
termixed that can unfavorably affect the most delicate 
constitution.
Th ir d . The extensive and successful use of the 
Blood Root Elixir, during the past year, proves it to be, 
without any qualification, the best and most valuable 
medicine that has ever been prepared for family use.
F o urth . Medical science and skill have never been 
able to produce a cathartic medicine of equal power and 
effect, which contains so many desirable qualities. Its 
superiority as an aperient consists in  its sure and 
thorough action, operating equally through all parts ol 
the Bowels. I t  never produces griping pains in its op­
eration ; nsver occasions nausea; its flavor is pleasing 
and agreeable: and it will not be rejected by the most 
fastidious child. I t  may be safely used in all cases 
where laxative medicine is required. I t will promote 
the comfort and health of both sexes, and of all ages: 
it will assist Nature during ail infantile changes; it will, 
during the most anxious hours of a mother’s life, hasten 
and assuage her maternal pangs; it will render joyous 
and happy the lingering days ol the aged and venerable. 
And when the E lixir is once introduced into any house­
hold, it  will therein supersede all other laxative medi­
cine.
F if t h . The long period which the Elixir was used 
by the original proprietor, in prescriptions to his pa­
tients, and the great and unqualified success which has 
attended its more general use, during the past year, and 
confirmed by unsolicited testimonials, which in number 
and extended results exceed any estimate our most san­
guine hopes so early bad anticipated,—therefore we are 
lortified by unrefutable evidence, that our estimate o 
the efficacy and value of the Blood-Root Elixir has not 
been exaggerated.
S i x t h . In  examining certificates received during the 
past year of its successful results we are gratified in be­
lieving that our medicine has not failed in any case 
where it has been tried, to cure the most stubborn and 
chronic cases of COSTIVENESS.
S e v e n t h . Jlost grateful manifestations have also 
been evinced by patients who have been relieved from 
LIVER COMPLAINTS of long standing. Also it has 
been effectual in curing CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS 
OF THE SK IN ; and in eradicating HUMORS OF THE 
BLOOD. And many afflicted with deep seated incura­
ble SCROFULA, have been greatly benefitted by a 
moderate use of thejElixir.
E i g h t h . Incases of COUGHS and COLDS it has 
proved successful beyond any assurance we have ever 
expressed; and those who have thoroughly tested its 
effect, believe it to be superior to all other cough pre­
parations,—the Elixir, by its physical properties, equal­
izes the circulation of the Blood, and removes conges­
tion. I t also, when used as a gargle, or swallowed slow­
ly, heals and soothes the irritated and inflamed mem­
branes, from which the cough arises.
N i n t o .  Many persons suffer periodically from JAUN 
DICE, %vhich is occasioned by a morbid and inactive 
state of the Liver. The Blood-Root Elixir is a sure re­
lief from the despondent feeling and painful symptoms 
which are peculiar to that disease.
T e n t h . DYSPEPSIA is an aggravating and dis­
heartening disease, often leading to dangerous results.— 
A limited use of the Elixir, according to the directions, 
will regulate the stomach and bowels with unerring 
certainty, and restore digestion to a natural and healthy 
action.
E l ev en th . RHEUMATISM the Blood-Root Elixir 
will readily relieve; its warm and quickening effect 
counteracts the cold aud morbid condition of the fluids, 
which is the primary cause of all Rheumatic affections. ;
T w e l f t h . Persons subject to HEADACAE will be ; 
relieved in a lew hours by a single dose of the Elixir, j
Jt*-Every person taking the Elixir should carefully • 
read the printed pamphlet which acompanies each j 
bottle.
For sale by Apothecaries and Dealers in Medicine! 
and a t the Doctor's office,
5 1  H a n o r e r  S t r e e t ,  B o u to n .
P R I C E  $ l .S O  P E R  B O T T L E .
March 10,1665. 3ml2
New Spring and Summer
—AT—
O. D SMALLEY’S
Tailoring E stablishm ent
N O .  3  A T L A N T I C  B L O C K .
THE subscriber has just received a fine stock of NEW  SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, of the LATEST 




L O W E S T  C A S H  P R I C E S .
The stock will be kept constantly replenished, and he 
feels confident that he can give PERFECT SATISFAC­
TION to those who may favor him with their patronage.
C. D. SMALLEY.
Rockland, March 24, 1865. Gwl4
S I f c I N N E R ’ 8  ! Immediately relieve Coughs, 
Colds,.sore throat, loss of Voice 
PTTT M O W  AT T? Q i Bronchitis, and every symptom A U AY AUDI TxkjR jiJ  Gf  the first siages of Pulmonary
FOR COUGHS.| c ™ g r PCroui>, M u e n ' r ^ f
all affections ot the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, the 
“ Pulmonales4’ are not equaled by any medicine in the 
world; Being now used and prescribed by eminent Pliy- 
sicians &c., they are rapidly becoming the best compan­
ion in every household, Camp, and Cabin, in all civilized 
countries on the Globe. Dr. Skinner, for want of space, 
refers to only a few names of prominent New Eugiand 
men who have used his ‘-PULMONALES” with marked 
good results. Rev. O. T. Walker, Pastor of the Bowdoiu 
Square church, Boston, Mass., Kev. B. W. Olmstead, 
Editor Watchman ami Reflector, Rev. H. Upham, Hon. 
A. O. Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court St., Boston,-Lieut. 
E. E. White, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A., J .  Skin­
ner, M. D., Oculist aud Aurist, 35 Boylston St., Boston. 
And hundreds of others in every department of life.— 
Prepared by EDWARD M. SKINNER, M. D., at his 
Medical Warehouse, 27 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.— 
Sold by druggists generally.
February 24, 1665. lylO
R A l i E  I For fourteen years Spalding’s Rose- 
|mary haa held u high rank as pure, uni- 
VI 4  K  V  form add reliable. It is warranted, 1st, 
* i To beautify the hair. 2d, To curl hair 
elegantly. 3d, To remove' dandruff effectually. 4th, To 
restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force the beard and 
whiskers to grow. 6th, To prevent the hair from falling 
ofl. 7th, To cure all diseases of the sealp. 8th, To pre­
vent the hair turning grey. 9th. To cure hendhehe.— 
10th, To kill hair eaters. It has done and will do all this. 
I f  you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by EDWARD 
M.SKINNER, M. D., (Sole Proprietor) at his Medical 
Warehouse, 27 Tremont St. Boston, Mass. Sold every­
where.
February 24, 1865. lylO
Removal.
DR. T. L  FSTABROOK'S
AS removed his office to ROOMS IN  UNION 
BLOCK, over the Store of W. J .  Wood, & Co. 
Rocklaud, March 25, 1865. 14tf
H
PA C IFIC G U A N O .
A G E N C Y  F O R  T H E  
A M M O N I A T E D  P A C I F I C  G U A N O .
WE are receiving a constant supply of this superior guano which will be found one of the 
C h ra p m l nu«I Bcnl F e r ti l iz e r*  in  tlic  M a rk e t
It is a.genuine imported Guano, containing from seventy 
to eighty per cent, of Phosphate of Lime, to which has 
been added by a chemical process, an adequate percent­
age of Ammonia, so fixed tha t it cannot evaporate.
It is powerful and efficacious, capable of carrying the 
crons through the season, maturing the same before the 
early frost, and leaving the soil enriched by the addition 
of
PhoM phatc o f  L im e an il A m m o iiicn l Sail*.
It is adapted to all soils, and all the various crops, 
Grass, Grain, Corn, Potatoes, Root Crops, Tobacco, &c., 
&c., as will be seen by the numerous letters uud testimo­
nials received. Every farmer and gardner should use it. 
A pamphlet, containing testimonials, &c., will be furn­
ished on application.
GEO. D A V E N PO R T &  CO.
145 MILK STREET, BOSTON.
SINGER & CO/S LETTER A
Fam ily Sew ing M achine
w i r n a l l  till: r e g e x t i m p s o v e m e n t s ,
Js the Best, Cheapest, and most
B e a u t i f u l  o f  a l l  S e w i n g ;  M a c h i n e s .
DOWNFALL IN PRICES
D R Y  G O O D S !
Received tliis Day,
A Large aud desirable Assortment of
S P R I N G  G O O D S .
B o u g h t  f o r  C a s h :
L O W  PRIC ES,




E X C I T E M E N T
SIMONTON BROTHERS!
Successor to M a y o  & K a l e r , 
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block.
W IN G ’S
Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills
ARE the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and oil diseases arising from  a deranged state o f  the L IV E R  
and Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned, 
Sick-headache, Nervous Heudache, pain in the side, 
stomach or shoulders, and many other complaints, 
which either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark­
able and unparulelled success which has attended the 
use of these Pills for the complaints above mentioned,
D R Y  G O O D S





TO CORRESPOND WITH THE
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with T )  T7^ A r p  T V T T '/^ IT  T  \ T  TT* I! UKJitA 1 UibULlJN JL !
APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.
ARE YOU READY
FOR THE QUESTION!
T H E  0 - 0 - 3 3  M A K T
wishes to make you a proposition. He has BOOTS AND 
SHOES to sell you through the medium of your Retail 
Stores. I f  he will truly and faithfully supply you with
WARRANTED BOOTS AND SHOES,
and W ILL MAKE GOOD THE WARRANT TO YOU, ! 
will you not sustain him by buying till' same t He puts , 
his warrant and Trade Murk,
P A T E N T E D
AT WASHINGTON,
UPON ALL HIS
THIS MACHINE will sew anything, from the run- ning ol a tuck in Tnrleton to the making of an 
Overcoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down 
to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is ever 
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem, 
bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and lias capacity for a great 
variety of Ornamental work, and does this work better! 
than any other machine, taking tile interlocked stich, 
which does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, aud is a 
stitch greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen | 
work.
Any one wishing to see the Singer Machine in opera­
tion is invited to examine its working capacity tit the j 
Dry Goods Store of A. J .  SHAW, where a person is at all 
times ready to give any information desired.
Any and all kinds of the Singer Machines will be fur- j 
nished upon application to
A. J. SHAW & Co., Agents,
and all instruction necessary for successfully working 
them.
Rockland, March IS, 3S65. 13tf
GOLD, SILVER
—AND—
COI N D R A F T  S .
GEO. TOLMAN,





and authorizes all retailers to give NEW PAIRS m even- 
instance where any radical delect appears in the stock or 
work, if  the Boot or Shoe HAS NOT BEEN WORN TO 
THAT EXTENT, that it would BE UNREASONABLE 
TO EXPECT A NEW PAIR, I f  b u t  L i t t l e  W orn , 
N e w  P a i r s  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  WITH PLEASURE.
Now make a SURE THING OF IT by buying none 
but those with the C—O—D MAN’S WARRANT on 
them, and STARVE OUT THE RETAILERS Ol- 
SHODDY. This is the first instance in the history of 
the trade that you have had a chance, ON A LARGE 
SCALE, to show you want a  good article and are wil- 
ling TO STAND BY a man who will WARRANT H la  
GOODS and LIVE UP TO IT.
W i l l  y o u  S ta n d  b y  a n d  S u s ta in  th o  
C - 0 —D  M a n  !
T H A T  I S  T H E  Q U E S T I O N .
WHOLESALE STORE,
IS, 20 and 22 1IILK STREET,
B O S T O N .
HENRY DAMON,
Flour! Flour!
THE undesigned Wholesale Flour Dealers and Com­mission Merchants, have constantly on hand St. 
Louis, Illinois, Michigan and Canada flours which will 
be sold at the lowest market prices.
GALBERT & CHASE,
No. 57 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Apothecary, Gurdi- 
, Ale., says : “ 1 sell more of Wing’s Pills than of any 
other kind.”
E d m u n d  D a n a , Apothecary, Wiscassett, Ale., says: 
“ The sale ot your Pills is steadily increasing, aud 1 llnd 
our own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
Air. B l o w n , Apothecary, Damariscotta, Are., says: 
“ ’Tis the common remark here, that they do all they 
are recommended to do.”
Dr. Anderson, ot Bath, knowing the properties ot 
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange­
ments, such us costiveucss, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea, 
&c. There are those in almost every part of the coun­
try, who, for mouths and even years, have been intense 
sufferers from sickness and pain, that have been relieved 
by the use of Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for 
a  cure had failed them, and many of them have kindly 
and sincerely given their testimony to the public,sothut 
others that suffer from disease us’ they have suffered, 
may with them them share the benefits of this success­
ful remedy.
E l v e r  C o m p l a i n t ,  D y s p e p s i a ,  A c .
For the good of the afflicted. I would say that I have 
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side, 
indigestion, and f reouently vomitings, and also symptoms 
of palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians. I 
have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. I t  is now 
is months since I was cured.
Farmington, Ale. EUNICE DAVIS.
Mr. SAMUEL Lane, proprietor of the Kennebec House. 
Gardiner, Ale., says: “ Dr. Wing, your pills have cured 
me of .Jaundice aud Liver complaint, with which 1 had 
been wearing out for several years; and I find them, 
both for myself and family, superior to any medicine we 
ever used.
S i c k - J I c a d a c l i c .
The first thing I can remember was sick-headache. 
For seven years I had not been able to do my own work. 
I  had procured the advice of the best physicians, uud 
treatment, but all seemed to be useless. Finally, my 
husband procured lor me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious 
Pills, and on taking them, my head was soon settled, 
my blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen­
eral health to rapidly improve; and lor more than a 
year my health has been good aud my head free lrom 
pain.
Rumford, Me. MABEL THOMPSON.
Sold at retail by apothecaries generallv; and whole­
sale by GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
3S Hanover St., Boston.
February 18,1865. Iy8
A Splendid Stool* ol
€  l a G A X S ,
To be Sold without regard to Cost.
Now is the time to buy if you wish
TO SAVE FROM $5 TO S10
S. W. LAUGHTON,
V . S .  D e p u t y  M a r s h a l  ,
—AND—
Sheriff of Knox County, Me.




Wm . J .  BUNKER, 
February 4, 1665.







At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock- 
laud, Alaiue.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1864. 7t
trO IiA T IO  NT. KEENE,
( Successor to E . IV. Bartlett,) 
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  D e a l e r  i n
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O E S .
S o le  L e a t h e r .  W a x  L e a t h e r .  F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  Skint*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, ShoeNuils, and 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t i l©  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
_ R O C K L A N D ,  M E ,January 2, 1804. 2tf
D R . H . L . F O S S ’
L I X I M E N T .
A Sure Cure for Diptheria,
When used in the early stages of the disease. This med­
icine inis beenused extensively in Maine, New Hamp­
shire, Vermont,and the Provinces, with unfailing suc­
cess.-
The proprietor has a large number of recommenda­
tions from persons who have used It, all speaking of its
whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and if 
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
For sale by W. F. PH ILLIPS, Portland, Me., whole­
sale agent and by LEVI M. ROBBINS agent for Rock-
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
S H I P  B R O K E R
C om m iss ion  M e r c h a n t ,
N O .  2  6  S O U T H  S T i l E E T
N E W  Y O R K .
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. 
October 22,1864. 44^
S. I. LOVE JOY, 
S H I P  B R O K E R
C om m ission  M erchant.
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office o v e r  S to r e  o f  C o b b . W i g h t  Sc C n»e.
V e s s e l s  F r e i g h t s , a n d  C h a r t e r s  P r o c u r e d . 
R o c k la n d , D ec . 3 1 ,18 0 4 . 1 0 w2
( s E O R i s E  L .  S N O W ,
Shipping* & Com m ission
MERCHANT.
ltOCKLAXD MAINE.
Will attend to Chartering vessels for Lime, Coal, Hay, 
Lumber, Granite &c. Vessels wanted at all times to 
load as above.
Rockland, Dec. 16, 1804. 6m*52
ly48
land.
Rockland, November 21, 1864.
For Sale,
T O  C L O S E  A  C O N C E R N .
A LOT 2, 1U, 1 le, and 1 inch, No. 2, old Red Pine Lumber has seasoned under cover six years, a  very 
superior article.
Also, teuM , hard burnt Brewer Brick. Apply to 
SAMUEL PILLSBURY, 
Pillsbury Building, Up Stairs. 
Rocklaud, March 7, 1865. 3m* 12
Foi- Sale.
RARE CHANCE FOR A BAKER.
TIIF. TWO STORY BUILDING on CENTRE MAIN STREET, situated on the southern corner of the 
avenue leading to the Brook Wharf, tin* lower story and 
basement of which is fitted up and occupied as a' first 
class BAKERY, with modern built oven, See. The 
second story is fitted up and occupied as a dwelling. The 
attic is finished as a  Hall, ami the whole is a very 
convenient aud desirable locations and stand for a baker 
and his family. I t  will be sold very low. For particu­
lars, apply to O. II. PERRY, or
G. W. BERRY.
Rockland, March 9, 1665 12tf
A FULL line of B L A C K  A N D  C O L O R E DA LI* A C  AS just received and for sale bv 
13tl E. B. MAYO.
A GOOD variety of C L O A K S  A N D  C L O A K - 
A  * N ti G O O D S, for sale very cheap without regard 
to *o*t by
ltttf E. B. MAYO.
NIC E  M O R E E N S  received this dnv, and for sale b7 ( 13tf) E . B. MAYO.
A FULL assortment of N E W  S T Y L E  S P R I N GI) E L  AI  NS just received and for sale cheap, by 
(iltf) E. B. MAYO.
. ^  . POPLINS, TAFETAS, MOHAIR PLAIDS, SA- 
1 VILLAS, l ’OIL Dk CULVERS, &e., &.C., just received 
and for sale, at prices to corespond with times:
IStef E. B. MAYO.
\T E W  S T Y L E S  B A L M O R A L  S K IR T S , just 
i i  received in large variety, and for sale at low prices, 
by (13tf) E. B. MAYO, j
Y E W  S T Y L E S  o l P R I  NTS and GINGHAMS, 
i> also a lot of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED 
I SHEETINGS, just received and for sale at auction 
prices, by (13tf) E. B. MAYO.
INGLIS & BOW,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose or 
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the 
best terms.
Reference Wm. M. M’LEAN, S t.John , X. B.
July 30, 1804. ly32
WILLIAM HI. M’LEAN,
S H I P  B R O K E R
— AN'D—
C om m iss ion  M erch a n t ,
41 W A T E R  S T R E E T ,  S A I N T  J O H N ,  N .  B .
Freights procured at all times.
; HUDSON J .  HEW ETT, Esq, Agent for Rocklaud. 
j July 30, 1804. ij-32
DAVID H. INGRAHAM,
Com m ission M erchant,
AND A G EN T FOB
ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME,
J « o .  O l  B r o a d  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
I May 27, ISM. a i l
R .  W .  M I E S S S J E D j E L ,
D E A L E R  IN
Corn, Flour, Beef,
PORK, LARD, BETTER, CHEESE,
Fish, Sugars, Molasses and Groceries,
of all kinds generally found in retail stores.
N o ,  4  R a n k i n  B l o c k .
Rockland, Dec. 10,1804. 52tf
E. B. MAYO,
(Successor to MA YO tj1- K A LE R .)
D E A L E R  IN
FOREIGN AND -DOMESTIC
r> 1* Y G O O D S ,
C o r n e r  S to re , P il ls b u r y  B lo c k , M a in  St.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1804.
SmONTOJY BROTHERS.
D e a l e r s  i n  w
Silks, Di-ess Goods,
SHAWLS, W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c\,
C l o a k i n g *  a n d  C l o a k s .
— ALSO.—
C A R P E T S  A* EE.STBBEKS.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.





B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K LA N D  M A IN E .
E H . C O C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling1 Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks ot Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con­
struction, and all other insurable property, in the. ollow- 
ing companies, known to be safe and prompt in the ad­
justment of losses. Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, 
Freight* and Cargoes.
H om e In a a rn n c e  C om pany.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets $3,000,000.
Chas. J .  Martin, President.
A. F . Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t. John 3IcGee, Sec’y.
-F in n  F i r e  IitM iirnnce  C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital $1,500,000. Assets over $2,000,000.
Thomas A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J .  Hondee, jjec’y.
S p r in g f ie ld  F i r e  A M a r in e  I u w u rn u c e  C o.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets $428,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, J r .,  Sec’y.
L o r i l l a r d  Ii iH iira u e e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets $675,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t. John C. Mills, Sec’y.
W e a te r n  M u * * ac h u * e tf*  I l iH iira n e e  <’o .
Pittsfield, Mass. Paid up Capital $200,000.
E. ll . Kellog, Pres’t. J .  N. Dunham, Sec’y.
U n io u  F i r e  I i iH u ra u e c  C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital. $100,000.
George Stetson, Pres’t. -John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
M a in e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n v .
Augiuta, Maine. Paid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph H. Williams, Sec’y.
ip n n y .A r c t ic  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  Con
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets $585,000.
J .  M. Smith, Pres’t. Vincent Tilyon, Sec’y.
M e t r o p o l i t a n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $300,000. Assets $542,000.
J .  L. Graham, Pres’t. John C. Goodridge, Sec’y.
N e w  E n g la n d  F i r e  Sc M a r in e  I u m i n i i c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D. Jew ett, Pres’t. R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H o m e  I n s i i r u u c e  C o m p a n y .
New Haveu, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.D. li. Saterlee, Pres’t.
C ity  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $250,000.
H a m p d e n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Springfield, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
C onw ay  1
Boston, Mass.
n i c e  C o m p n n r .
Paid Capital $150,000.
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
E. H. COCHRAN
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com­
panies, doing husines on the most approved plans, and 
offering inducements second to no other Companies.— 
Premium* may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or 
yearly.
N e w  E n g la n d  M u t u a l  L ife  I i iH iira n c e  ( o.
Boston, Mass. Accumulated capital ^ 1,200,000.
C o n iic t ic u t  M u t u a l  L ife  liiM u rau cc  C o .
Hartford. Conn. Accumulated capital $3,000,000.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies iu 
the United States. The insured participate in the profits.
C h a r t e r  O a k  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplus $500,000.
Rockland, May 13,1864.
I V o l  i o e .
ON A  CLOAK !
' I HE former Friends and Patrons of C. II. CABLES, 
1  will please notice that he -can be found at Wm . j 
ADAMS’ C a r r i a g e  F a c t o r y , at the Brook, (so called) 1 
Main St., Rockland, Me., where is kept a large assort­
ment of Carriages, Sleighs, Paints, Clils, Varnishes, and 
Carriage Findings, Harnesses, &c. Work done to order | 
ami with dispatch.
Rocklaud, March 1, 1865. 3 m 11
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
[ i j ' l ' i & t  N O .  4 6  E L M  S T R E E T , '
B O S T O N .
G. W. WIIITTEMORE, P ro prieto r . 
November 7, 1862. 45if
HILL’S REMEDY. THORNDIKE HOTEL,
B
I T  I S  A  F A C T
111!AT we still consinue to keep on Laud, all qualities • 01
F L O W S ,
M O L A S S E S ,
S U G A R ,
T E A ,
T O B A C C O .
ami CIGARS,
j together with all articles usually kept in a first class
a i e o c m i v  S T O K E ,
i at Wholesale and Retail, which we are prepared to sell 
at prices to meet the times.
W. E. TOLMAN & SON, 
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
Rockland, Oct. 21, 18G4. 44tf
S a l t .
A LL kinds of SALT for sale * ttke Brook.If. H. CRIE.
Crockery and Glass Ware.
AND FORKS, c., just received, at the
Pogie Oil,
the Brook.
Rockland, Oct 29, 1864.
American and Foreign Patents.
IT. IT. B U O Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
lxitc Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837J
76  S la te  S treet* O pposite  K ilb y  S trc e l,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United States ; also in Great Britain, France, ar.d other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and ail Papers or Drawings lor Patents, executed on 
liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into 
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity 
or utility ol Patents or Inventions—and legal or other 
advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies 
oi the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One 
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, 
but through it inventors have advantages for securing 
Patents, ol ascertaining the patentability of inventions 
unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any 
which can be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials 
below given prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL 
AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber: and 
as SUCCESS JS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVAN­
TAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that he has 
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no 
other office of the kind are the charges for professional 
services so moderate. The immense practice of the 
subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to 
accumulate a vast collection of specifications and official 
decisions relative to patents. , ,
These, besides his extensive library oi legal and me­
chanical works, and full accounts of patents granted in 
the United Mates and Europe, render him able, beyond 
question, to offer superior facilities lor obtaining Patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a
Satent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved iventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I  regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
Intercourse.” • CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner o f Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy and more capable of putting their applications 
in  a form to secure for them an early and favorable con­
sideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. H. Eddv has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, on oil but ONE of which patents has been 
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakeable 
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to 
recommend alll inventors to apply to him to procure 
their patents, as they may be sure of having the most 
faithful attention be'stowed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges.” JOHN TAEGA1IT.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided 
in  his favor, by the Commissioner of Patents







Hoop Skirts of any desired size,
PATTERN OR QUALITY.
Also, tha t he ALTERS AND REPAIRS them by 
which a great saving is secured.
All orders left with M ISS  F .  J .  K I R K I ’A T -  
H!< I t .  will be promptly attended to, and she will 
communicate any information which mnv be desired. 
0ni46 * BENJAMIN LANE, J r.
A LARGE LOT OF
W O O L F L A N N E L S
w h ich  w il l  b e so ld  a t p rice*
Y its use hundreds of lives have been saved when at­
tacked by that dreadful disease
X >  i p t l i e r i a .
| By its u*e all forms of Pain and Infiamatiou have been 
j relieved.
a  I  t* E I T  .1 T  K  T e l l , .
| REV. T. HILL, P ro prieto r , West Watervillc, Me. 
F o r  S n le  a t  N o. 3 S p e a r  B lo c k .
SETII E. BENSON, Agent.




R  O  C  K  L  A  N  D
BONNET BLEACHERY
I NOW take this method to inform my Customers, Milliners and the public generally that 1 am still at 
j the old place and have engaged some of the very best 
J workmen that New England can produce, also experi- 
' cnced Straw Sewers; and having obtained new and ral- 
I uable receipts for Bleaching, 1 am now prepared to do 
I all kind^of work, such as
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
T ,  W .  J O H N S T O N ,  P r o p r i e t o r ,  
C o rn e r  o f  M ain  an** Sea Street*,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
This House, having changed hands and 
been thoroughly renovated, is now ready 
for the reception of company.
The proprietor hopes by'prom pt atten­
tion to the wants and comfort of patrons 
•ful, personal oversight of business to secure a 
liberal share of the patronage of the public.
Carriages will always be iu readiness to carry passen­
gers to and from the steamers.
Stages leave this house, daily, for Bath, Bangor and 
Augn.-ta.
Rockland, August 10,186-4. 34
and
Potash.
BABBITT’S Best, iu 6 lb. Cans. For sale byKIMBALL & INGRAHAM. 
1865. I l t f
Concentrated Lye.
Clinch Rings.
^ ^ L L  Size*, for sale by
March 2, 1865.
J^ O R  sale by 
March 2 , 1665.
Cotton Warp.
Coal ol" all Kind*.
OAL, WOOD, HAY, 
coal always on hand 
Goods stored to be Shipped will be promptly attended 
o.
A. K. SPEAR,
Spear’s Wharf, Foot of Park Street. 
Rockland, March 3, 1865. I l tf
Gold, Silver & Coin Drafts.
HIGHEST Cash Premium paid for the above, by GEO. TOLMAN,
I l t f  Snow's Block, Corner Main aud Spring Sts.
English Bolt Iron.
^ ^ L L  Size*, for sale at Reduced Prices, b;
March 2, 1865.
KIMBADL & IN&RAIIAM.
J l t f
Ship Spikes.
ALL Sizes, for sale at Reduced Prices, byKIMBALL & INGRAHAM. 
March 2, I860. I l tf
Crockery and Glass Ware.
NEW patterns jm t received and for sale byKIMBALL & INGRAHAM. 
March 2, ISfij. I l tf
Sailors’ Bedding,
A ^ D  OIL CLOTHES, a t the Brook.
■ a .  H. H. CRIE.
H
Snowball Horse Shoes,
ORSE Shoes and Nails, and Shoeing Iron of all 
_ kinds, as low as the lowest, a t the Brook. 
cu H . H . CRIE.
Teacher of Instrumental Music.
AND TH E
G E R M A N  L A N G U A G E ,  
RANKIN STREET,.........................ROCKLAND, Me .
P owl Office AdcIrcHS, Box 446*
M u s i c  L e s s o n s ,  -  -  $ 1 5  p e r  T e r m .
He has also the pleasure of announcing to the people 
of Rockland and vicinity that he is the authorized Agent 
of Messrs. Cm< EERixc & Sons celebrated Pianos, and 
W. P. E.meusox’s & J ames W. Vose’s superior over­
strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through­
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every 
respect, with all the modern improvements in it ; war 
ranted for the term of five years, lie  is enabled then 
fore to sell any kind or size of instruments of the ahov 
named makers at as low a mice, delivered to the house, 
as they can be bought in Boston at the wareroom.s.— 
Those’desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will 
do well to consult him before buying elsewhere, as they 
cun save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s 
celebrated Melodeons & Parlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. ltl
BERRY & SMITH’S
L i very  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished 
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Bouts and Public Houses.
_ Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and 
Couches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Lines.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1804. 40tf
F. L. Cummings
(SU CC ESSO R TO C A B LE S  tf CUM M INGS,)
STILL continues the Carriage Business in  all its forms,
Malang,  liepairing
Ironing', Painting and Varnishing,
All Classes o f Carriages and Sleighs, at Short Notice, 
AT THE OLD STAND ON MAIN STREET, 
(South of Sawyer & Colson’s Furniture Warehouse,) 
Rockland, January j»l, 1865. 3m5
DYE-HOUSE.
Gregory Block, Front St., North End,
SLOCOMB BAKER P ro prieto r .
W il l  Dye a n d  F in ish  in  th e  bent m a n n e r ,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &c.: Satins, Lustrings. Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Silk Crape, Worsted aud Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wor­
sted; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian 
and French Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, &c.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments, Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, &c., cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F . KALER, at 
MAYO & KALER’S.
Rockland, May 15, 1863. 2 ltf
C a r p e t i n g s
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
SELLING VERY CHEAP.
C fc! S o n n e t s ,
and as no pains will be spared to iuc-et the demand* of 
my Customers, my work will be done with neatness 
aiid despatch, I therefore feel confident that all work en­
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction, aud as I am 
manufacturing my own blocks, 1 wish to say to those 
wanting the latest styles of bonnet or hat blocks they 
can be furnished at very short notice, at my place or at 
111RAM HATCH’S MlLLlNKKY St o re .
B. F. SARGENT,
Limerock st., opp. Eastern Express Office.
N. B. Particular attention paid to Bleaching, Pressing 
and Coloring Cent’s Summer Hats.
ILw-Ll<iiwl M.ir.-li II IKl’.-T *f1-»
GIVE U SA  CALL,
AND SECURE SOME OF THE
Great Bargains!
Simoytox B rothers,
No. 4, Berry Block,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
b e h w a t o r .
^  WASHINGTON HOUSE,
m a i n  S t . ,  R o c k l a n d ,  ? I e ,
N 1 1 1 S . M .  L .  I R O N S ,
Having renovated, repaired and refurnished the 
house heretofore known as the Commercial House, is 
now prepared to accomodate the traveling public or 
transient boarders on the most reasonable terms.— 
Stages leave this house daily for Bath, Bangor and Au­
gusta.
Rockland, July 30, 1664. 32tf
~  DR. J. RICHARDSON,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
UESIDEXCE AXD OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner ol Main ami Park Streets,
Rockland, April 17, leh3. 17if
E. P. CHASE,
D E N T I S T
Office iu  W iliton  Sc W h ite 's  C lock.
ROCKLAND MAINE.
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give .satis­
faction iu every respect. All operations performed on 
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland February 4, 1665, 7tf
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o e e o p a t h i e  P h y s i c i a n .
Office iu  W ilao u  Sc W hife*« B lock , 
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R e s id e n c e  on W ate r  S treet, first house north o f  A . C . 
Sp.Iding’a.
R ocklan d , Ju n e  5 , 1860. ~‘*, f
GEO. W. FREMCH,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
A U T H O R I Z E D  A G E N T  T O  P R O -
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T l i o m a s t o n ,  M e .
o .  Gr. t i y Y l u l ,
Jlttavucfi iit pur,
P ilU b u ry  B lo ck , O pp. T h o rn d ik e  H o te l.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21, 1865. 21y
fT H E  R e n o v a t o r  is not a Dve, but J. ed chemical preparatit 
tore the hair to it
fully prepur- 
hich will in a  very short 
inul condition and colortime, res s origi al uiu  m. utur. 
will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi­
cating dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases of the 
head, and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance. 
It will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it 
soil tiie finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and com 
plete dressing for the hair. . . . . . .
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a  beautiful head 
of hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aware that every community is flood­
ed with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recommended by 
their manufacturers to do wliat the public have found 
them incapable of doing, hence, there is no little dis­
trust in trying any thing new for the purpose of preserv­
ing or changing the color of the Hair, but lie would as­
sure the public that his Renovator will do all that he 
claims for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to 
to the hundreds of persons in Rockland, and the neigh­
boring towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living 
certificates of the fact.
Caution.
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who 
endeavor to dispose of their own and others* articles on 
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator. 
P repared  only by
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
large discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to 
J .  L .G IO F K A Y . Sc Co.. Sole P ro p r ie to rs ,  
R ock lu u tl, M n ia e .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
Ship Iron and Spikes
AS Low as the Lowest, a t the Brook.Ctf IT IT. PRTP.
.A.. S. 1TICE, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
C o rn e r  L iu ie  R ock  a n d  M a in  Street* .
R O C K L A N D ,  M K .
Particular attention given to Probate business. 
Kcckiuud, Jam 1, 18G5. 3if
E q u i t a b l e  L ife  A N «urnncc C o m p a n y .
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
E. If. COCHRAN,
L if e  a m i F i r e  I o n iir a n e e  A g e n t,  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1863. 51tf
Furniture ! F u rn itu re!
fjlHE SUBSCRIBERS, at their Furniture Warerooms,
C E N T R E  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
have just put in the LARGEST AND BEST
STOCK OF FURNITURE
of all descriptions ever offered in this city; consisting 
of:—
SOFAS, LOUNGES. ROCKING, PARLOR and EASY 
Chairs, Cpne and Wood Seat Chairs, Chamber Sets, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Mattrasses, and Feathers, 
Centre and Extension Tables, Looking 
Glasses,, What-Nots, Hat Trees,
&c., &c., See., See.,
all of which will be sold for C A S H  n a  lov r a* th e  
L o ire * ! .
COFFINS,
of all descriptions constantly on hand, or made to order 
at the shortest notice.
SAWY ER & COLSON.
Rockland, May 7, 1S64. 20tf
DON'T M L RUSH AT ONCE
I HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a new and large Stock of FRENCH AND GERMAN
lisiii* Work,
of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired 
ornamental hair of all colors uud quantities for the 
Ladies, consisting of '
Long Bunches of Grecian Curls, 
Side Curls,
W ater Palls,




Side Braids, w ith Clasp, 
W igs and Prizetts,
Gents’ W igs and Top Pieces, 
Mustaches and Goatees,
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent 
less than Bostou prices.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly a t­
tended to,
H IG H E ST  P R IC E  PA ID  F O R  H A IR .
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o. o C u sto m  llo u » e  B lo c k .
Rockland, August 11, 1864. 3m34
A. S. BICE,
U. S. LICENSED AGENT,
FOIL T IIE  COLLECTION OF
P R I Z E  C L A I M S ,
C o m e r  L im e R ock a u d  M ain  S tre e ts .
R O C K L A N D ,  M L .
January 20, 1865. 5tf .
Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
F o r  th e  C o lle c tio n  o f  B o u n tie s  a n d  P cn n io iis  
a n d  th e  B a c k  P u i o f  D e cea se d  
S o ld ie r s  a n d  S a ilo r s .
P A Y  DU E P R ISO N E R S OF WAR SECU RED  
FOR W IV E S , D E P E N D E N T  M O TH ERS, ifc.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
OLIVER G. HALL, Ass't Actuary.
Rockland, January 1, 1865. 3tf
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
VV1LSOM Si WHITE’S BLOCK,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
C o r n  a n d  F l o u r .
litA N E  T H O R N D I K E ,
(Successor to C A TE S  tj* T H O R N D IK E J  
A t la u t ic  B lo c k , C o r n e r  M a in  a n d S e  St*.,
J£E E I*S  constantly on hand a full supply of
CORN. FLOUR, PORK,
LASSD, BUTTSJK, CSiEESE,
and all groceries usually called for at such places, p er­
sons wishing for Family Groceries will be sure to find
Good Articles at Fair Prices. 
Also, .300  Bushels Rock Salt.
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
g r  COME , OR SEND  T H E  C H ILD R E N .
Rockland, Oct. 8, 1804. 43^
McCLURE & M ESERVEY~
MARBLE WORKERS,
Ho. U Beethoven Block, Main St.
THE u n d e r s i g n e d  would respectfully 
announce to the citizens 
of Rockland and vicinity 
that they have formed a 
Copartnership under the 
above name, and are pre­
pared to execute all or­
ders iu the way of
p  MONUMENTS,
Tablets, Gravestones, Table Tops, 
Chimney Pieces, etc., etc.,
after the latest designs and models, in tiie best manner, 
ami at low prices. Tiie public are respectfully invited 
to call and examine specimens of finished work of whieh 
a large variety will be kept constantly on hand.
J. M oC l u k h . G. F. M e s e r v k y .
Rockland, May 2o, 185-1. ly*23
Bangor Commercial College.
L E W I S ’ B L O C K , B A N G O R , M e.
HjlHIS INSTITUTION, A LINK IN WORTHING- 
1  TON, WARNER & CO.’S
Great American Chain of Commercial Colleges,
offers to ladies and gentlemen unsurpassed facilities for 
obtaining a thorough, practical business education 
Book-keeping, Commercial I.uw, Commercial Arith­
metic, Business and Ornamental Penmanship Business 
Correspondence, Political Economy, Phonography and 
Telegraphing, are comprised in the course of study 
College open day and evening without vacation.- 
Scliolarships good for an unlimited time throu.diout the entire chain. “
Address ^  Circulars an<* pPccimens of Penmanship
WORTHDfGTON, WARREN & SMITH. Bangor, Me., March 17, tads,
